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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Holderness in
the County of Grafton in said State, qualified to vote
in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town
House in said Holderness on Tuesday, the Ninth day
of March, next, at ten o^clock in the forenoon, at which
time the polls shall be opened and shall close not
earlier than six o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon
the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose all necessary town officers.
Article 2. To see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Two Hundred Dollars
($200.00) for Memorial Day.
Article 3. To see if the town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Three Hundred Dollars
($300.00) for advertising by the Chamber of Com-
merce.
Article 4. To see if the toA^Ti will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of Two Hundred Dollars
($200.00) for advertising by the Lakes Region Asso-
ciation.
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Five Hundred Dollars
($500.00) for the Sceva Speare Memorial Hospital.
Article 6. To see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Two Hundred Dollars
($200.00) for the town Health Fund.
Article 7. To see if the town will vote to raise
and appropriate the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars
($1,500.00) for snow plow wings.
Article 8. To see if the town will vote to re-
compense Ethel J. Piper, former Town Clerk, in the
amount of Three Hundred Sixty-Five Dollars ($365.00)
for her services to the town.
Article 9. To see if the town will vote to make
any alterations in the amount of money required to be
raised and appropriated for the ensuing year for the
support of the town, as recommended by the Budget
Committee in its report, to raise and appropriate all
sums so determined, and to pass on any other vote
relating thereto.
Article 10. To see if the town will vote to au-
thorize the Selectmen to convey any real estate ob-
tained by Tax Collector's Deed and execute any deed
or deeds thereof in the name of the town.
Article 11. To see if the town will vote to au-
thorize the Selectmen to borrow in anticipation of
taxes.
Article 12. To transact any other business that
may legally come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seals this 13th day of












BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF HOLDERNESS
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the
Ensuing Year Jan. 1, 1965 to Dec. 31, 1965
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenues, Appropriations and
Expenditures of the Previous Year Jan. 1, 1964
to December 31, 1964
SOURCES OF Esthnated Actual Estimated





Interest and Dividends Tax $ 3,000.00
Saving's Bank Tax 250.00
















Sale of Town Property 7,000.00
Added Taxes
Taxes Committed in Excess
of Budget
Cash Surplus
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes—Regular at $2. 500.00
National Bank Stock Taxes
Yield Taxes 200.00























ALL SOURCES $11,925.00 $20,495.02 $11,975.00
EXCEPT PROPERTY TAXES




PURPOSES OF Approp. Expend. Recommend.





Town Officers' Salaries $ 3,700.00 $ 8,786.23 $ 4,100.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,500.00 2,504.29 2,300.00
Election and Registration
Expenses 600.00 572.92 350.00
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings 1,100.00 575.61 850.00
Employees' Retirement and
Social Security 300.00 305.29 350.00
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police Department 1,400.00 1,514.26 2,300.00
Fire Department 4,700.00 4,638.78 4,800.00
Moth Exterm.—Blister Rust &
Care of Trees 100.00 100.00 100.00
Insurance 900.00 655.82 900.00
Planning- and Zoning 300.00 300.00
Damage by Dogs 50.00 125.00 100.00
Damages and Legal Expenses 250.00 362.00 250.00
Health:
Health Dept., includ. Hospitals 750.00 743.40 750.00
Vital Statistics i25.00 25.25 25.00
Town Dump & Garbage removal 800.00 868.09 800.00
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance—Summer 8,000.00 9,836.18 8,000.00
Town Maintenance—Winter 9,000.00 7,433.80 9,000.00
Street Lighting 900.00 903.82 945.00
General Expenses of Highway
Department 2,400.00 3,467.92 2,600.00
Town Road Aid 464.09 464.09 460.65
Libraries: 1,600.00 1,600.00 1,400.00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor 1,800.00 3,503.88 3,000.00
Old Age Assistance 2,200.00 1,718.88 2,000.00
Patriotic Purposes:






































Paymeyit on Principal of Debt:
Long Term Notes 2,100.00 2,100.00 2,100.00





































DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
Town Officers' Salaries:
Corinne M. Cripps, salary and fees $ 616.70
Robert W. Ford, salary 575.00
Richard L. Gordon, salary 400.00
Herbert H. Karsten, salary 600.00
Harrison A. Sargent, salary 625.00
Bernice E. Shields, salary and fees 969.53
$ 3,786.23
Town Officers' Expenses:
Bucklands Flowers, flowers $ 8.00
Burroughs Corp., supplies 6.92
Brown & Saltmarsh, clerical supplies 88.78
Clays Newsstand, supplies .70
Corrine Cripps, supplies 31.36
Discount Martin, cabinet 49.50
Patricia D. Ford, clerical work 38.75
Robert W. Ford, expenses 16.75
Herbert H. Karsten, expenses 43.08
A. E. Martell, checks 83.68
Mobil Home Guide, guide 5.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel., service 24.40
N. H. Assessors Assoc, dues 5.00
N. H. Clerks Asisoc, dues 3.00
N. H. Municipal Assoc, dues 34.96
N. H. State Treas., guide and boat reports 75.40
N. H. Tax Coll. Assoc, dues 3.00
Richard Piper, Jr., postage 157.30'
Anna Proctor, transfers .50
Record Print, Town Reports 940.55
Sargent Bros., tax bills 46.25
Harrison A. Sargent, expenses 22.50
Bernice E. Shields, clerical, expenses, fees 196.85
Smith Piper Store, supplies 3.80
State Tax Comm., audits 474.35
H. D. Trojano, surveying 71.00
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White Mtn. Power Co., service 1.85
F. S. Willeys, express 4.33
Wheeler & Clark, supplies 25.48
C. Woods, transfers 41.25
$ 2,504.29
Election and Registration:
Marguerite Brown, clerk $ 10.00
Rosalia Clark, clerk 30.00
Richard L. Gordan, clerk 10.00
Lucille Hall, clerk 30.00
Hiram Knapp, supervisor 65.00
Meredith News, printing 49.50
Lloyd 0. Perkins, clerk 20.00
Edith Plant, clerk 10.00
George Plant, clerk 10.00
Record Print, printing 28.42
Bernice Shields, clerk 40.00
Norman Smith, Jr., supervisor 100.00
Harold A. Webster, moderator 55.00
Hollis E. Willoughby, supervisor 115.00
$ 572.92
)wn Hall and Other Buildings:
Tranper Brown Const. Co., mat'l. & labor $ 350.00
N. E. Tel. & Tel., service 198.75
Smith Piper Store, supplies 2.50
White Mountain Power, service 24.36
$ 575.61
Social Security:
Treas., State of N. H., town's share $ 305.29
Fire Department:
Harry L. Heath, Treas., Fire fund $ 3,900.00




Ayer Insurance Agency, Insurance $ 51.94
Richard H. Galley, Police work 539.01
Demers Garage, repairs 8.65
George A. Plant, Police work 903.10
Treas., State of N. H., materials 6.31
Plymouth Radio Lab., repairs 5.25
$ 1,514.26
Blister Rust:
W. H. Messeck, Blister Rust Work $ 100.00
Insurance :
Ayer Insurance Agency, Insurance $ 655.82
Dog Damage and Legal Expenses:
W. F. Batchelder, legal services
Equity Publ. Go., legal text
John McGormack, dog damage to horse
Wakefield & Ray, legal services
Health and Hospital:
P. T. A. Health Fund, Health Fund
George A. Plant, inspections
Sceva Speare Memorial Hosp., donation
Vital Statistics:
Gorrine M. Gripps, statistics
Town Dump:
Arthur Dailey, labor
H. Lisle Davis, supervisor
Gallup Lumber Go., materials
Grossman's of N. H., materials





























Campton Sand & Gravel, materials
George E. Cass, labor
Arthur Dailey, labor
Frank Dailey, labor




Charles Haines, equipment rental
George Haines, equipment rental
Charles Howe, gravel
Carl C. Hunkins, labor
Wendell Lougee, equipment rental
Warner Morrill, Inc., gravel, etc.
N. H. Bituminous, paving material
O'Donnell's Body Shop, equipment rental
Rices, Inc., tires
State of New Hampshire, S. S.
Ralph Smith, labor
Tilton Sand and Gravel, gravel and etc.
Lloyd J. Thompson, labor
Lyle M. Thompson, labor & equip, rental





























Campton Sand & Gravel, gravel
George Cass, labor
Arthur Dailey, labor
Richard L. Gordon, plowing
Granite State Mineral, salt
Int. Salt Co., salt










Warner Morrill, Inc., gravel 285.61
Lloyd J. Thompson, labor 99.75
Lyle M. Thompson, labor & equip, rental 1,932.45
? 7,433.80
street Lighting:
White Mtn. Power Co., service ? 903.82
General Expense Highway Department:
Barrett Equipment Co., parts ? 29.08
Buckland Tractor Co., chain 6.03
Cities Service, gas and oil 872.89
Chadwick-BaRoss, repairs and parts 964.04
Elm Street Garage, repairs 26.50
Gould's Garage, repairs 99.64
Grossman's of New Hampshire, materials 8.09
R. C. Hazeltine. Inc., parts 302.72
Meredith Motors, repairs 11.95
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, materials 915.84
Miners Marine Basin, gas 3.97
Mosley Express, express charges 4.84
Pease Motors, repairs 24.06
Potkays Auto Service, parts 101.60
N. H. Explosives, parts 16.10
Northern Heating, parts 2.59
Puccetti's Hardware, supplies 64.33
Rand's Hardware, supplies 8.62
Rices, Inc., tubes 31.52
Sanel Auto Parts, parts 90.02
Smith-Piper Store, supplies 9.10
C. B. Titus,, Inc., tank 50.00
George Thompson, sign 5.00
Howard Thompson, repairs 146.21
Treasurer, State of N. H., forms 1.55
H. A. Wallace, fuel 135.16
White Mtn. Power Co., service 8.07
I. Wilkinson, file saws 4.50
Woodland Motors, gas 3.90




Treas., State of N. H., town's share ? 464.09
Libraries
:
Jean Perkins, Treas., Library fund ? 1,600.00
Town Poor:
Cases No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, etc. $ 3,503.88
O. A. A.:
Treas., State of N. H., town's share $ 1,718.58
Memorial Day:
A. Forbes, Memorial activities $ 200.00
Recreation
:
Carlton Eisner, Treas., Beach fund $ 550.00
Cemetaries
:
Walter L. Greenleaf, Supt., cemetery care $ 500.00
Adv. and Reg. Assoc:
Holderness C. of C, adv.
Lakes Region Assoc, adv.
Long Term Interest:
Pemi. National Bank, Interest
Short Term Interest:
Pemi. National Bank, interest
Town Construction:
Ashland Lumber Co., materials
L. Avery, equipment rental
Arthur E. Dailey, labor
Wendell Lougee, equip, rental











Merrimack Farmers Exchange, materials 248.96
Warner Morrill, Inc., gravel and matls. 1,163.06
N. H. Bituminous, road oil 945.95
W. Speares, equip, rental 60.20
Ralph Smith, labor 57.60
Lyle M. Thompson, labor & equip, rental 854.80
Wirthmore Stores, culvert 34.79
$4,284.57
Long Term Note:
Pemi. National Bank, prin. payment $ 2,100.00
Zoning
:
James McCarthy, Zoning Fund $ 300.00
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FINANCIAL REPORT
OF THE TOWN OF HOLDERNESS




In hands of treasurer $ 58,098.25
Fire Dept. Treasurer (Contra) 25.64
$ 58,123.89
Unredeemed Taxes:
(from tax sale on accouni:of)
Levy of 1963 1,013.82






Levy of 1964 19,664.04
Levy of 1962 131.20







Levy of 1964 540.00
Previous Years 5.00
$ 20,632.12
Total Assets $ 79,915.30
Grand Total $ 79,915.30
Net Debt—Surplus, Dec. 31, 1963 $15,695.03





Accounts Owed by the Town:





to State Treas. $128.50) 668.50
Yield Tax—Bond and Debt
Retirement 64.05
Due to School Districts:
Balance of School Tax 52,962.08
$ 53,720.27
Long Term Nates Outstanding:
Fire Truck Notes 10,500.00
Total Liabilities $ 64,220.27
Excess of assets over Liabilities (surplus) 15,695.03




(Collected and remitted to Treasurer)
Property Taxes
—
Current Year 1964 $133,857.03
Poll Taxes-




Yield Taxes 1964 225.77
State Head Taxes
@ $5 1964 1,665.00
Total Current Year's Taxes
Collected and remitted $136,299.80
Property Taxes and Yield
Taxes'—Previous Years 15,892.91
Poll Taxes—Previous Years 186.00
State Head Taxes @ $5
Previous Years 575.00
Interest Received on Taxes 713.04
Penalties on State Head Taxes 65.00
Tax Sales redeemed 1,981.34
From State:
Interest and dividends tax $2,925.91
Railroad Tax .61
Savings Bank Tax and Building
and Loan Association Tax 245.49
National forest reserve
—
Use of Grader 684.00
Fighting forest fires 274.85
Reimbursement a/c Motor Vehicle
Road Toll 147.27
Reimbursement a/c Old Age
Assistance 827.79
Head Tax Expense 24.60
$ 5,130.52
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses $ 360.00








Motor Vehicle Permits 7,898.16
Temporary Loans in anticipation
of taxes during year 30,000.00
Total Receipts Other Than Current Revenue: $30,000.00
Total Receipts from all Sources $200,263.45
Cash on hand January 1, 1964 55,741.99
GRAND TOTAL $256,005.44




Town Officers' Salaries $ 3,786.23
Town Officers' Expenses 2,504.29
Election and Registration
expenses 572.92
Expenses Town Hall and Other
Town Buildings 575.61





Rust and Care of Trees 100.00




















Old Age Assistance 1,718.58
Town Poor 3,503.88
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day, Veteran^s Associations
and Old Home Day 200.00
Recreation :







Ethel Piper Fund 365.00
Damages and legal expenses 362.00
Advertising and Regional
Associations 500.00









Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 376.25
Paid on long term notes 504.00
Total Interest Payments $ 880.25







Total Outlay Payments ? 4,284.57
Indebtedness:
Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes 30,000.00
Payments on long term notes 2,100.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $ 32,100.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Taxes paid
State Treasurer:
1964 Taxes ? 1,397.00
Prior Years 951.00
2,348.00
Payment to State a/c Yield
Tax Debt Retirement 916.63
Taxes paid to County 14,673.26
Payments to School Districts 92,500.00
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions: $110,527.89
Total Payments for all Purposes $197,907.19




Summary of Treasurer's Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
RICHARD L. GORDON, Treasurer
Balance
—




Expenditures During Year 197,907.19
Balance—December 31, 1964 $ 58,098.25
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Meredith Trust
Company - Per Statement
December 31, 1964 $ 57,662.09
Add: Deposits of
January 8, 1965 $ 3,359.83
January 13, 1965 436.13
3,795.96
$ 61,458.05
Less : Outstanding Checks 3,359.80
Reconciled Balance
—
December 31, 1964 $ 58,098.25
24




Mr. George Plant, Health Officer
Holderness, N. H.
Dear Health Officer:
The following is a report of the Health Activities,
conducted for Holderness, by the N. H. Division of
Public Health - Public Health Nursing, for the year
1964.
There were no immiunizations held in the town,
but the families needing to complete Sabin Polio
Vaccine were invited to attend the clinics held at the
Nurses office in Plymouth in January and April, sev-
eral attended.
School children, who were previous reactors to
the Tuberculin tests were again followed with chest
x-rays at Plymouth Clinic held at LO.O.F. Hall. These
are held semi-annually by the N. H. Tuberculosis and
Health Association. Tuberculin Tests are conducted in
the school once in three years. The reactors to the
tests are advised to follow-through with chest x-rays
yearly for at least three years. Many adults and older
children took advantage of the Mobile Chest X-ray
Unit in Plymouth the last of September. Written re-
ports have been sent to all attendinb x-ray clinics.
Assistance has been given under the N. H. Crippled
Children's Services, N. H. Sight Conservation and
other special programs as necessary.
Home visits have been made to mothers, babies,
preschool children, communicable disease and others
as needed.
Respectfully submitted,
LOIS B. REED, R. N.
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Circulation of Books 3,848
Books Purchased 5
Books Loaned from Bookmobile 1,893




We would like to report another successful sea-
son at the beach due to the cooperation and enthu-
siasm of the townspeople and work parties.
There was an increase in attendance and also in
the number of people taking swimming lessons.








Two new picnic tables
The park committee wishes to thank all towns-
people and interested organizations for their con-






REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND YOUR DISTRICT CHIEF
The 1964 forest fire season surpassed the record
year of 1963 in both length and severity. For the
second successive year, we experienced a rainfall
deficiency of more than ten inches and the compound-
ing of such drought conditions, together with the
many days of strong, dry winds, characterized 1964
as one of the most hazardous years in the past half
century. Although our fire seasion was three weeks
longer than that of 1963, the number of fires showed
only a slight increase and more remarkable was the
fact that the area burned dropped from 2280 acres in
1963 to 900 acres in 1964. Early detection and rapid
response kept many potential fire disasters from be-
coming reality. We all owe a debt of gratitude to the
men in this community who responded and fought our
fires so efficiently. Our state is now 86% wooded and
its economy - both industrial and recreational - is
greatly dependent on this forest resource. The respon-
sibility for adequate fire protection of this great area
— 4,350,000 acres is everyone's responsibility and pre-
vention is one of our most effective tools.
Prevention is good common sense.
1. Take your rubbish to the town dump.
2. Instruct your children in fire safety.
3. Be sure discarded smoking material and match-
es are out.
A major portion of our preventable fires this
year are chargeable to three causes: (1) permit fires
allowed to escape; (2) children playing with matches;
and (3) smokers. Let's be mindful of the fact that
all such fires endanger property and lives. Holderness
had four forest fires this year in which IV2 acres
were burned.
We wish to thank yoiu for your very fine
cooperation during the past fire season and with your
continued cooperation we are confident we can improve
our fire record in 1965.
Number of fires and burned area in 1964
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FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1964
MADE BY
THE DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
November 16 & 17, 1964 & January 13 & 14, 1965










Submitted herewith is the report of the annual
examination and audit of the accounts of the Town
of Holderness for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1964, which was made by this Division in accordance
with the vote of the Town.
SCOPE OF AUDIT
Included in the examination and audit were the
accounts and records of the Board of Selectmen, Treas-
urer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Library, Fire
Department, Park Board, Zoning Commission and
Trustees of Trust Funds.
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Comparative Balance Sheets -
December 31, 1963 - December 31, 1964:
(Exhibit A-1)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of December 31,
1963 and December 31, 1964, are presented in Exhibit
A-1. As indicated therein, the Surplus increased by
$2,344.67, in 1964.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition:
(Exhibit A-2)
An analysis of the change in financial condition
of the Town during the year was made in Exhibit
A-2, with the factors which caused the change indi-
cated therein. These were as follow^s:
38
Increase in Surplus
Net Budget Surplus $ 5,244.47
Long Term Notes Paid 2,100.00
Tax Collector's Excess Credits .20
$ 7,344.67
Decrease in Surplus
Surplus Used to Reduce Tax Rate 5,000.00
Net Increase $ 2,344.67
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and
Expenditures - Estimated and Actual Revenues:
(Exhibits A-3 & A-4)
Comparative statements of appropriations and
expenditures, estimated and actual revenues for the
fiscal year ended December 31, 1964, are presented in
Exhibits A-3 and A-4. As indicated by the budget
summary (Exhibit A-4), a revenue surplus of
$3,218.48, plus a net unexpended balance of appropri-
ations of $2,025.99, resulted in a net budget surplus
of $5,244.47.
Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures:
(Exhibit B-1)
A summary statement of receipts and expendi-
tures for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1964,
made up in accordance with the uniform classification
of accounts, is included in Exhibit B-1. Proof of the
Treasurer's balance as of December 31, 1964, is indi-
cated in Exhibit B-2.
Holderness Park Board: (Exhibit G)
A statement showing the activity in the accounts
of the Holderness Park Board during the fiscal year
ended December 31, 1964, is presented in Exhibit G.
Zoning Commission (Exhibit H)
A statement of the Zoning Commission accounts
for the fiscal year is included in Exhibit H.
39
statement of Long Term Indebtedness: (Exhibit J)
A statement of the outstanding long term in-
debtedness as of December 31, 1964, showing annual
debt service requirements, is contained in Exhibit J.
AUDIT PROCEDURE
The accounts and records of all town officials
charged with the custody, receipt and disbursement of
public funds were examined and audited. Vouchers
and cancelled checks were compared with supporting
invoices and payrolls as well as entries in the books
of record. Receipts were checked by source insofar as
possible and totals of receipts and expenditures veri-
fied. Book balances were verified by comparison with
reconciled bank balances made from statements ob-
tained from depository banks. Verification of uncol-
lected taxes was made by mailing notices to delinquent
taxpayers as indicated by the Collector's records. The
amounts of uncollected and unredeemed taxes as in-
dicated in this report are therefore subject to any




The current surplus (excess of total assets over
current liabilities) increased by $244.67, from
$25,950.36 to $26,195.03, in 1964, as shown herewith
:
Dec.31, '63Dec. 31, '64
Total Assets $ 73,80i8.63 $79,915.30
Current Liabilities 47,858.27 53,720.27
Current Surplus $ 25,950.36 $26,195.03
Conclusion :
The provisions of Chapter 184, of the Laws of
1955, require that this report or the summary of find-
ings and recommendations (letter of transmittal)
shall be published in the next annual report of the
Town.
40
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Town





Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
HGFidw
Hugh J. Cassidy, Auditor
Frederick E. Laplante, Auditor





This is to certify that we have examined and
audited the accounts and records of the Town of
Holdemess for the fiscal year ended December 31,
1964. In our opinion, the Exhibits included herewith
reflect the true financial condition of the Town as
of December 31, 1964, and the results of operations




Division of Municipal Accounting
State Tax Commission
Hugh J. Cassidy, Auditor






A-1—Comparative Balance Sheets - As of December
31, 1963 and December 31, 1964
A-2—Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
A-3—Comparative Statement of Appropriations and
Expenditures
A-4—Comparative Statement of Estimated and Ac-
tual Revenues and Budget Summary
Treasurer :
B-1—^^Classified Statement of Receipts and Expen-
ditures




C-2—Summary of Tax Sales Accounts
C-3—State Head Taxes - Summary of Warrants
Town Clerk:
D—Statement of Town Clerk's Accounts
Library :
E—Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof
of Balance
Fire Department:
F—Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof
of Balance
Park Board:




H—Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
Trust Funds:
I—Statement of Trust Fund Principal, Income and
Investments
Indebtedness :
J—Statement of Long Term Indebtedness, Showing
Annual Maturities of Principal and In-
terest
Surety Bonds:
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Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
Surplus - December 31, 1964 $ 15,695.03
Surplus - December 31, 1963 13,350.36











Surplus Used to Reduce Tax Rate 5,000
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Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures








National Bank Stock Taxes 12.00
Yield Taxes 225.77
State Head Taxes 1,665.00
$136,299.80
Prior Years:
Property Taxes $ 15,818.46
Poll Taxes 186.00
Yield Taxes 74.45
State Head Taxes 575.00
16,653.91
Interest on Taxes 713.04
Penalities on State Head Taxes 65.00
Tax Sales Redeemed 1,981.34
$155,713.09
State of New Hampshire:
Interest & Dividends Tax $ 2,925.91
Savings Bank Tax 245.49
Use of Grader 684.00
Old Age Assistance Recoveries, Etc. 827.79
Head Tax Expense Refund 24.60
Road Toll Refund 147.27
Railroad Taxes .61
Forest Fire Refunds 274.85
5,130.52
Local Sources, Except Taxes:
•Dog Licenses Issued $ 360.00
Business Licenses, Permits & Fees 25.00




Total Current Revenue Receipts $169,136.77
51
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue
:








Total Receipts From All Sources $200,263.45




Town Officers' Salaries $ 3,786.23
Town Officers' Expenses 2,504.29
Election & Registration 572.92
Town Hall & Other Buildings 575.61
$ 7,439.05
Protection of Persons & Property
:
Police Depiartment $ 1,514.26
Fire Department 4,638.78
Blister Rust 100.00
Planning & Zoning 300.00
Insurance 655.82
Health & Sanitation:






























Damages & Legal ^
Advertising & Regional Associations
Taxes Bought by Town
Retirement & Social Security
Ethel J. Piper Fund (Articile 9)
Refunds
Prciperty & Poll Taxes $ 36.70














On Long Term Notes















Payments To Other Governmental Divisions:
State of New Hampshire:
•State Head Taxes —
1963 $ 951.00
State Head Taxes —
1964 1,397.00








Total Expenditures For All Purposes









Summary of Treasurer's Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
Balance — January 1, 1964 $ 55,741.99
Receipts During Year 200,263.45
$256,005.44
Expenditures During Year 197,907.19
B.alance - December 31, 1964 $ 58,098.25
Proof of Balance
Balance in the Meredith Trust Compiany -
Per Statement December 31, 1964 $ 57,662.09
Add : Deposits of
January 8, 1965 $ 3,359.83
January 13, 1965 436.13
3,795.96
$ 61,458.05
Less: Outstanding Checks 3,359.80
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Summary of Tax Sale Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
T ,ftTTT/-vn /-V-P •
1963




January 1, 1964 ? $ 580.33 $ 492.73
Tax Sale of
July 27, 1964 2,0>67.57
Interest & Costs
After Sale 8.75 38.67 112.90
? 2,076.32 $ 619.00 $ 605.63
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Redemptions $ 1,053.75 $ 443.14 $ 484.45
Interest & Costs 8.75 38.67 112.90
Unredeemed Taxes -
December 31, 1964 1,013.82 137.19 8.28




State Head Taxes - Summary of Warrants




Uncollected Head Taxes -
January 1, 1964 $ $ 475.00 $ 20.00
Head Taxes Committed to
Collector 2,130.00
Added Taxes 90.00 120.00
Penalties 8.50 56.00 .50
$ 2,228.50 ? 651.00 $ 20.50
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer:
Head Taxes $ 1,665^0 $ 570.00 $ 5.00
Penalties 8.50 56.00 .50
Abatements Allowed 15.00 25.00 10.00
Uncollected Head Taxes -
December 31, 1964 540.00 5.00




Statement of Town Clerk's Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
DR.
Motor Vehicle Pemits Issued:
1963 - Nos. 138895-138900)
Nos. 419051-419070)
1964 - Nos. 326211-327007







2 @ $25.00 - Kennels
1 (5) $20.00 - Kemnel
1 @ $12.00 - Kennel



























Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and
Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964









Books, Magazines & Periodicals 78.60
Electricity- 54.63







Balance - December 31, 1964 $ 63.76
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in the Meredith Trust Company -
iPer Statement
December 30, 1964 $ 198.37
Add: Deposit of January 15, 1965 200.00
$ 398.37
Less: Outstanding Checks 334.77
$ 63.60
Add: Cash on Hand .16





Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and
Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
Balance - January 1, 1964 $ 20.39
Town Appropriation $ 4,309.69
Sale of Fire Fighting Equipment 550.23
Refilling" Fire Extinguishers 1.50





Neiw Equipment $ 1,153.85




Salaries for Calls & Services 635.69
(Plymouth Fire Department 266.19




Services & Supplies 50.05
Bank Service Charges 7.72
Gasoline, Oil, Etc. 107.10
Drills & Care of Equipment 229.44
4,859.92
Balance - December 31, 1964 $ 25.64
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in the Pemigewasset National Biank - Per
Statement December 30, 1964 $ 38.14
Less: Outstanding Checks 12.50





Statement of Receipts, Expenditures and
Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
Balance - January 1, 1964 $ 225.42
Receipts
:










Other Supplies $ 244.30





Social (Security Taxes 18.73
Purchase of Coca-Cola 61.86
972.33
Balance - December 31, 1964 $ 338.06
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in the Pemigewasset National Bank - Per
Statement December 1, 1964 $ 320.84
Add: Cash on Hand 17.22





Statement of Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
Receipts
:
Town Appropriations $ 300.00
Expenditures
:
Association Dues & Publications 6.75
Balance - .December 31, 1964 $ 293.25
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in the Pemigewasset Nationail Bank - Per
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Statement of Long Term Indebtedness,
Showing Annual Maturities of Principal and Interest
As of December 31, 1964
Fire Truck Notes
4%
Amo^unt of Original Issue $21,000.00
Date of Issue December 13, 1960
Principal Payable Date December 13
Interest Payable Date December 13
Payable At Pemigewasset National
Bank of Plymouth
Maturities : —
Fiscal Year Ending: Principal Interest
December 31, 1965 $ 2,100.00 ? 420.00
December 31, 1966 2,100.00 336.00
December 31, 1967 2,100.00 252.00
December 31, 1968 2,100.00 168.00
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School Board Term Expires
Mrs. Nellie J. Bushnell, Chairman 1965
Mrs. Patricia Henderson, Secretary 1967
Mr. Charles L. Currier 1966
Moderator Carlton L. Eisner
Clerk Mrs. Gertrude L. Eisner
Treasurer Mrs. Marguerite C. Brown
Superintendent Martin E. Heffernan, M. Ed.
Office: Bixby House, Lang St., Meredith, N. H.
Telephone Meredith 279-6181
Mrs. Gertrude M. Sturviis, Secretary
MINUTES OF
HOLDERNESS SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
March 7, 1964
The annual meeting of the Holderness School Dis-
trict was called to order at 4:30 P. M. on March 7,
1964, by the moderator, Mr. Carlton Eisner. Mr. Eisner
read the warrant and Mr. Currier moved the polls be
opened until 8 P. M., closed for the meeting until 9 P.
M. and then opened again at 9 P. M. to complete the
voting. Mr. Willoughby seconded the motion. The
polls were declared open.
At 8 P. M. the meeting was brought to order by the
moderator. There was a communal rendition of the
Lord's Prayer.
Mr. Brown moved and Mr. Adams seconded
Article II
I move the District approve the salaries of the
School Board, Attendance Officer and other officers
and agents of the District as proposed in the budget,
namely: School Board $200 each; Chairman $225;
Clerk $10; Treasurer $75; Moderator $10; Ballot
Clerks $10; Census Taker $35; Attendance Officer
$10; Bookkeeper $300.
The moderator requested a voice vote which was in the
affirmative without opposition.
Mr. Ford moved and Mrs. Wolf seconded
Article III
I move the District accept the reports of the audit
of the General Fund, Treasurer, School Lunch Pro-
gram that was made by the Division of Municipal
Accounting of the State Tax Commission and the
reports of the Agents of the District as printed in
the Annual Report.
The moderator requested a voice vote which was in the
affirmative without opposition.
Mrs. Bushnell moved and Mrs. Currier seconded
Article IV
I move the District raise and appropriate the sum
of $105,671.16 for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officials and gents, and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the District,
and to authorize the application against said appro-
priation of such sums as are estimated to be receiv-
ed from the State Foundation Aid Fund and Build-
ing Aid Fund together with other income; the
School Board to certify to the selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropria-
tion, which balance is to be raised by taxes by the
town.
The moderator requested a voice vote which was in the
affirmative without opposition.
Mr. Willoughby moved and Mr. Karsten seconded.
Article V
I move the District authorize the School Board to
make application for and to accept, on behalf of the
District, any or all grants or offers for educational
purposes which now or hereafter may be forthcom-
ing from the State of New Hampshire and/or United
States.
The moderator requested a voice vote which was in the
affirmative withoiut opposition.
The moderator read the motion on Article VI as fol-
lows:
I move that the district create a cooperative school
district planning committee and to elect the mem-
bers thereof or determine that they shall be appoint-
ed by the moderator.
Mr. Currier passed out literature explaining the con-
tent of the article. Mr. Beij requested information on
possible changes in the legislature which might make
the cooperative school idea more attractive. Mrs.
Bushnell requested permission for Mr. Heffernan,
Superintendent of Schools, to speak. Permission was
granted. Mr. Heffernan listed the changes from the
article proposed in 1962. (1) the committee would be
three people, one a member of the school board and (2)
the framework of the plan would be set up before the
vote by the committee and presented to the people.
Mrs. Hinman questioned the difference between a
study group and a planning committee. Mr. Beij said
Holderness should get a twenty year contract to pre-
vent an increase in rate. Mrs. Henderson suggested
an investigation committee rather than a planning
committee or a study group. Mr. Sargent suggested
latitude in the responsibilities of the committee. Mr.
Heffernan pointed out that this should be the start on
a cooperative school. Mrs. Wolf asked if the state had
the authority to direct the school district relative to
the committees to which Mr. Heffernan answered no.
Mr. Brown moved to table Article VT. Mr. Karsten
seconded. Mrs. Henderson asked if we must find two
other towns to work with the planning committee.
Mrs. Bushnell said there was no other town to study
with us and that three were required.
At nine o^clock the moderator declared the polls open
to complete the voting. There was no additional vote.
The polls were declared closed.
After considerable discussion on Article VI the
moderator called for a standing vote on Mr. Brown's
motion. The vote was cofunted by the moderator.
Twelve (12) were in favor of tabling Article VI. Fif-
teen (15) were opposed. Article VI was opened for
discussion. The legal terminology of the study groups
was discussed, their involvement with other groups,
their limitations. The moderator called for a standing
vote on Article VI. The vote was counted by the mod-
erator. Sixteen (16) were in favor of forming a study
committee for cooperative schools. One (1) was op-
posed. The motion was c^trried.
Mr. Richards moved the committee be appointed
from the floor. Mr. Adams seconded. Mr. Sargent
nominated Mrs. Frances Ayer, Mr. Richards seconded.
Mr. Ford nominated Mr. Currier. Mr. Karsten second-
ed. Mr. Willoughby nominated Mrs. Henderson. Mrs.
Ayer seconded. Mrs. Henderson refused to accept the
nomination. Mr. Hunt nominated Mr. Earl Brown.
Mr. Karsten seconded. Mr. Willoughby moved the
nominations be closed.
Mrs. Wolf made a motion that the clerk be authoriz-
ed to cast one ballot for the committee selected. This
was seconded by Mrs. Currier. The voice vote was
unanimous.
The moderator read Article VH as follows
:
To see if the district will create an area school plan-
ning ccmmittee and to elect the members thereof or
determine that they shall be appointed by the mod-
erator.
Mr. Sargent proposed Article VII be amended as fol-
lows :
To see if the district will create a school study com-
mittee to study area, tuition and other school con-
cepts and to utilize the same people as elected in
Article VI.
The moderator called for a vote to accept the amend-
ment.
The vote was in the affirmative withoiut opposition.
Mr. Sargent moved and Mr. Brown seconded that the
amended motion be adopted.
There was no discussion of the motion.
The vote was in the affirmative without opposition.
The moderator read Article VIII as follows
:
To transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
Mrs. Bushnell read a commendation of Mr. Willoughby
for faithful service. Mr. Willoughby was given a
standing ovation.
There was no other business to be brought before the
meeting:.
The moderator announced the result of the ballot
counting. 37 votes were cast.
For moderator—Carlton L. Eisner 36
For clerk—Gertrude L. Eisner 36
For treasurer—Marguerite Brown 37






Mr. Ford moved the meeting be closed. Mrs. Wolf
seconded the motion.
The moderator declared the meeting closed.
Immediately after the close of the meeting the officers






STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
Grafton, SS. School District of Holderness
To the Inhabitants of the School Distrist in the
Town of Holderness, New Hampshire, qualified to vote
in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet in the Holderness
Central School in said District on the 6th day of March
19G5, at 4 :30 o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the
following articles as set forth in this warrant
:
Article 1 of this warrant covering the election of
Moderator, Clerk, Treasurer and member of the School
Board will be acted upon at 4:30 P. M., and voting will
be by official ballot and check list. The polls will re-
main open for this purpose from 4:30 P. M. to 9:00
P. M., if the meeting so determines. At 8:00 P. M. the
remaining articles will be acted upon.
1. To choose by ballot a Moderator, a Clerk, and a
Treasurer to serve one year, and one member of the
School Board to serve a term of three years.
2. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board, and fix the compensation of any other
officers or agents of the District.
3. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
4. To see if the District will authorize the School
Board to enter into a yearly tuition contract with La-
conia and Plymouth School Districts for pupils in
grades 9 through 12.
5. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise and appropriate for the support of
schools, for the payment of salaries for school district
officials and agents, and for the payment of the statu-
tory obligations of the District.
6. To see if the District will vote to authorize the
School Board to make application for and to accept, on
behalf of the District, any or all grants or offers for
educational purposes which may now or hereafter be
forthcoming from the State of New Hampshire and/or
United States.
7. To transact any other business that may legal-
ly come before the meeting.
Given under our hands at said Holderness this
15th day of February 1965.




A true copy of Warrant—Attest
:





DIVISION OF MUNICIPAL ACCOUNTING
STATE TAX COMMISSION
Concord, New Hampshire








Submitted herewith is the report of the anmual ex-
amination and audit of the accounts of the Holderness
School District for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1964,
which was made by this Division in accordance with
the vote of the District. Exhibits as hereafter listed
are included as part of the report.
Scope Of Audit
Included in the examination and audit were the
accounts and records of the School Board and the
School District Treasurer.
Financial Statements
Comparative Balance Sheets: (Exhibit A)
Comparative Balance Sheets as of June 30, 1963
and June 30, 1964, are presented in Exhibit A. As
indicated therein, the Net Debt decreased by $5,946.06
during the fiscal year ended June 30', 1964.
Analysis of Change in Financial Condition:
An analysis of the change in financial condition of
the School District during the fiscal year is made in
Exhibit B, with the factors which caused the change
indicated therein.
11
Comparative Statements of Appropriations and
Expenditures—Estimated and Actual Revenues:
(Exhibits C & D)
Comparative statements of appropriatioiis and
expenditures, estimated and actual revenues for the
fiscal year ended June 30, 1964, are presented in Ex-
hibits C and D. As indicated by the Budget Summary
(Exhibit D), a net unexpended balance of appropria-
tions of $628.65, plus a revenue surplus of $94.85, re-
sulted in a net budget surplus of $723.50.
Summary Statement of Receipts and Expenditures:
(Exhibit E)
A summary statement of receipts and expendi-
tures for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1964, made up
in accordance v^^ith the uniform classification of ac-
counts, is included in Exhibit E. Proof of the Treasur-
er's balance as of June 30, 1964, is indicated in Exhibit
F.
Statement of School Lunch Account: (Exhibit G)
A statement of the activity in the school lunch ac-
count during the year is presented in Exhibit G.
Statement of Long Term Indebtedness: (Exhibit H)
A statement of the outstanding long term indebt-
edness of the School District as of June 30, 1964,
showing annual debt service requirements, is contained
in Exhibit H.
Statement of School Tax Account: (Exhibit I)
A statement of the School Tax Acco^unt with the
Town of Holderness is included in Exhibit L As indi-
cated therein, as of June 30, 1964, the School District
had received from the Town the total of the 1963-64




It is noted that the current surplus (excess of total
assets over current liabilities) decreased from
$2,652.44 to $723.50, during the fiscal year ended June
30, 1964, as shown herewith:
June 30 June 30
1963 1964
Total Assets $3,085.60 $1,553.45
Current Liabilities 433.16 829.95
Current Surplus $2,652.44 $ 723.50
Conclusion
:
The provisions of Chapter 184 of the Laws of 1955,
require that this report or a summary of findings and
recommendations (letter of transmittal) shall be pub-
lished in the next annual report of the School District.
We extend our thanks to the officials of the Hold-
emess School District for their assistance during the










George L. Russell, Accountant
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This is to certify that we have examined and audit-
ed the accounts and records of the Holderness School
District for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1964. In
our opinion, the Exhibits included herewith reflect the
true financial condition of the School District as of
June 30, 1964, together with the results of operations















A—Comparative Balance Sheets— As of June 30,
1963 and June 30, 1964
B—Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
C—Comparative Statement of Appropriations and
Expenditures
D—Comparative Statement of Estimated and
Actual Revenues and Budget Summary
E—Classified Statement of Receipts and Expendi-
tures
F—Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof
of Balance
G—Statement of School Lunch Program Account
and Proof of Balance
H—Statement of Long Term Indebtedness, Showing
Annoml Maturities of Principal and Interest





As of June 30, 1963 and June 30, 1964




















School Lunch Fund (Contra)
















Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1964
Net Debt—June 30, 1963 $82,347.56
Net Debt—June 30, 1964 76,401.50
Decrease in Net Debt: $5,946.06
Analysis of Change
Decreases in Net Debt:
Long Term Notes Paid $1,875.00
Bonds Paid 6,000.00
Net Budget Suirplus 723.50
$ 8,598.50
Increase in Net Debt:
Cash Surplus Used to
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Comparative Statement of Estimated and Actual
Revenues and Budget Summary
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1964
REVENUES
Estimated Actual Excess
Gash Surplus Used to Reduce
School Tax $2,652.44 $2,652.44 $
FEDERAL AID:
iNatiomail Defense Education Act 65.00 119.85 54.85
STATE AID:







Overdrafts of Appropriations 417.02









Classified Statement Of Receipts and Expenditures
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1964
Receipts
Federal Aid:
National Defense Education Act—
Title III $ 119.85
















Total Receipts From All Sources $99,006.89






































Maintenance of Plant 1,812.67
Fixed Charges:
Employee Retirement and
















Principal of Debt $ 7,875.00
Interest on Debt 2,161.19
10,036.19
Outgoing Transfer Accounts in State:
Tuition $29,330.62
Supervisory Union Expenses 1,690.71
Tax for State-Wide Supervision 374.00
31,395.33








Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and
Proof Of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1964
Balance-
July 1, 1963 $ 2,944.80
Receipts During Year 99,006.89
$101,951.69
Expenditures During Year 101,046.23
Balance—June 30, 1964 $90)5.46
Proof Of Balance




June 30, 1964 $ 2,29^.31
Add: Deposit of July 1, 1964 3,765.73
$ 6,065.04
Less: Outstanding Checks 5,159.58




Statement of School Lunch Program Account And
Proof Of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1964
















Balance—June 30, 1964 $647.99
Proof of Balance




June 22, 1964 $774.10
Add: Deposit of
July 1, 1964 4.26
$ 778.36
Less: Outstanding Checks 130.37
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Statement of School Tax Account
Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1964
1963-64 School Tax $95,265.73
Received From Town During 1963-64:
July 2, 19'63 $10,000.00
July 31, 1963 5,000.00
September 25, 1963 5,000.00
November 8, 1963 5,000.00
November 20, 1963 14,000.00
December 10, 1963 5,000.00
January 7, 1964 5,000.00
January 31, 1964 5,000.00
March 6, 1964 5,000.00
March 10, 1964 10,000.00
April 10, 1964 10,000.00
April 22, 1964 5,000.00
May 25, 1964 5,000.00
June 19, 1964 2,500.00
June 29, 1964 3,765.73
$95,265.73
28
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and Citizens of Holderness
:
I respectfully submit my tenth annual report as
Superintendent of Schools.
Staff
When school opened in September 1964, the follow-
ing changes in teaching personnel had occurred
:
Mr. William T. Wilson, a graduate of Plymouth
State College, replaced Mr. Donald E. Chickering who
was released to active duty in the United States Army.
Mr. Wilson is teaching the classes in science and
social studies in grades five through eight, director of
physical education and athletic coach. Mrs. Virginia
D. Dearborn, a graduate of Plymouth State College,
and a former teacher in Thornton, is teaching grade
one, replacing Mrs. Ruth L. Lavine.
Additions And Improvements
The following additions and improvements were
completed
:
1. Two shower stalls were placed in the storage
room next to the boys* toilet area.
2. Two classrooms were redecorated in brighter
colors.
3. A climbing rope and peg board were installed
in the gym. These were a gift from the P. T. A.
4. Window shades installed in grade four room.
5. Tool House for storage of ground equipment.
Regional School Study
At the Annual District Meeting in March of
1964, the District voted to create a Cooperative School
29
District Planning Committee, and the follawing mem-
bers were elected: Mrs. Frances Ayer, Mr. Earle
Brown, and Mr. Charles L. Currier.
An organizational meeting of the Planning Com-
mittees from Ashland, Campton, Holderness, Ply-
mouth, Rumney, Thornton and Wentworth was held
on April 2, and a Cooperative School District Planning
Board was formed. At the meeting on April 16, the
Warren Study Committee joined the Board.
The Cooperative School District Planning Board
held six meetings, and at the meeting on June 18, it
was agreed that public hearings be held in the respec-
tive towns and explain the difficulties in arriving at
a decision on the area of study and to meet again on
July 16.
The Holdemess Planning Committee held a public
meeting on July 9, and explained how six Planning
Board Meetings had been held and that a majority vote
required by law was never obtained as to the grade
levels to be studied, 1 through 12, 7 through 12 or 9
through 12. A discussion was held and it was agreed
that the Holderness problem was in the secondary area
and that further study should be made.
The Planning Board met on July 16, and heard the
results of the individual meetings and after much dis-
cussion it was agreed to dissolve the Planning Board
and attempt a new study in September with the Plan-
ning Committees that were definitely interested.
The Cooperative School District Planning Board
was reformed in September and has been holding
meetings and making a study of the grades 7 through
12 area.
Costs
The property tax assessment for 1964-65 school
year was $99,380.25, and the income from sweepstakes
revenue was $4,710.65.
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The increase in the budget for the ensuing year is
mainly due to increase in the tuition rates to the four
high schools that serve the Holderness School District
and teachers' salaries.






The average salary for the teaching staff is $4700.-
00 and the beginning salary for most of the surround-
ing districts will be $4500.00 for 1965-66.
Conclusion
I would like to take this opportunity to thank and
commend the members of the School Board for their
continued support. As a result of their fine coopera-
tion and efforts, our achievements are most gratify-
ing.
I also wish to thank the members of the P. T. A.,
Selectmen, Highway Department, Police and Trans-
porters for their services and community spirit in the
educational program.
A quality education is dependent upon many fac-
tors and the most important is effective teaching, and
so the Principal and Staff is to be commended for the




SUPERVISORY UNION NO. 2
BUDGET
The Supervisory Union Budget for the 1965-6G
school year is prorated among the three districts on
the basis of the 1963-64 average daily membership and













The Superintendent's salary for 1964-65 is $11,-
000.00. The Supervisory Union's share is $8,500.00
and the balance of $2,500.00 is paid by the State De-
partment of Education.
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1965-66 BUDGET OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT
BUDGET
COMMITTEE
PURPOSE OF Approved School Recommend.
APPROPRIATION Budget Budget 1965-66
100. AdTYiinistration
1964-65 1965-66
110. Salaries 720.00 720.00 720.00
135. Contracted
Services 500.00 500.00 500.00
190. Other expenses 445.00 445.00 445.00
200. Instruction
210. Sialaries 29,745.00 31,603.00 31,003.00
215. Textbooks 495.75 718.00 718.00
220. Library and
Audiovisual
Materials 545.70 790.00 790.00
230. Teaching
Supplies 1,007.45 1,067.00 1,067.00
235. Contracted
Services 295.00 295.00 295.00
290. Other expenses 362.00 550.00 550.00
300. Attendance Services 10.00 lO.OO lO.OO
400. Health Services 1,129.25 1,150.00 1,150.00
500. Pupil
Transportation 11,895.00 12,059.00 12,059.00
600. Operation of Plant
610. Salaries 3,300.0i0 3,400.00 3,400.00
630. Supiplies 715.50 760.50 760.50
635. Contracted
Services 290.00 315.00 315.00
640. Heat 1,700.00 1,700.00 1,700.00
645. Utilities 1,315.00 1,417.00 1,417.00
700. Maintenance of




F. I. C. A. 2,307.05 2,509.89 2,509.89
855. Insurance 878.11 1,046.89 1,046.89
33
900* School Lunch and Spec.
Milk Program 1,650.00 1,700.00 1,700.00
1000. Student Body






































Contingency Fund 250.00 250.00 250.00
Total Current Appropriations
1965-66 $115,045.62 $113,709.37
Deficit or Supp. Approp.
1964-65 $ 1,407.90 $ 1,407.90
TOTAiL
AiPPROPRIATIONS $105,671.16 $116,453.52 $115,117.27
* Federal! and district funds
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Revenue from. State Sources',
'Sweepstakes 3,302.75
'School Buildinig Aid 2,243.66
Revenue From, Federal Sources:
NDEA—Title III—Science
Math, and Lang-. 21.00








AND CREDITS $ 6,290.91 $ 10,270.40 $ 10,232.90
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT
RAISED OR TO BE
RAISED BY
IPROPERTY TAXES 99,380.25 106,183.12 104,884.37
TOTAL
APPROPRIATIONS $105,671.16 116,453.52 115,117.27
*1964-65 SWEEPSTAKES EXCESS: State reason why 1965-
66 Unencumbered Balance will not at least be equal to the
1964 Sweepstakes Excess ovetr the actual 1964 revenue from
this source, (i. e. "over-estimate of other 1964-65 revenues";
"deficit"; or "supplemental" appropriations, etc.)










REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
To the School Board, Superintendent of Schools, Par-
ents and Citizens of Holderness.
I hereby submit my second annual report as Princi-
pal of the Holderness Central School.
The school year started with the opening of school
on September 9, 1964. Student enrollment remained
quite constant at about 140. Two new teachers have
joined the staff, Mr. Wilson and Mrs. Dearborn, re-
placing Mr. Chickering and Mrs. Lavine.
The curriculum has been broadened and strength-
ened in two major areas this year; mathematics and
physical education. In grades 5 thru 8, new arithmetic
books were purchased, and the foundations of a mod-
ern mathematics program were laid. Next year the
program will be developed in grades 1 through 4, re-
sulting in a much improved, updated, and continuous
arithmetic program for all the grades. The physical
education program was evaluated and has been
strengthened in several areas in the past year. The
Holderness P. T. A. deserves a great deal of credit for
the financial help that they extended to the school in
the area of physical education. With money that the
P. T. A. raised, the school was able to purchase two
tumbling mats, two climbing ropes, and a peg board.
That equipment, together with the equipment that the
School District purchased, enabled us to start a physi-
cal education program in grades 1 through 8.
I feel that progress was made in many areas in the
past year and deserves mention; transportation was
improved with the purchase of another school bus by
Mr. Hunt, the instrumental music program continues
to improve and expand under the leadership of Mr.
B'uishnell, the school library is continuing to expand
through the efforts of Mrs. Corbett and the P. T. A.
Skating is again enjoyed by the students due large-
ly to the efforts of the Holderness Fire Department
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under the direction of "Kip" Hawkins. They have
given freely of their time on many s'ub "0" nights,
flooding and maintaining the rink.
The interscholastic athletic program is continuing
to function well under the direction of Mr. Wilson.
Holderness Central School has interscholastic teams
in flag football, basketball, baseball, girls' basketball,
and girls' softball.
The students from Holderness Boys School, under
the direction of Rev. Judge, gave the students of
Holderness Central School a Christmas Party at which
time gifts were given to the students and a sum of
money was presented to the school.
I believe that Holderness Central School has moved
forward in many areas this year due largely to the
efforts, encouragement, and support of many individ-
uals and organizations. It is my conviction that this
progress will continue throughout the ooiming year.
I extend my thanks to each of you and especially to
the members of the School Board, Mr. Heffeman,
and the members of the staff who have worked so co-
operatively with me throughout the year.
Respectfully submitted,














Mr. Clarence W. Bailey, B. Ed., Principal
Mr. William T. Wilson, B. Ed.
Mrs. Mavis 0. Corbett, Diploma
Mrs. Virg-inia D. Dearborn, B. Ed.
Mrs. Theodore C. Haughton, M. Ed.
Mrs. Mildred H. Uhlman, B. Ed.
Miss Elena McCuen, B. M. Ed.—Music Supervisor
Mrs. Lumina M. Straw, R. N. — Nurse-Teacher
Mr. Glenn W. Bricker, M. D. — School Physician
Custodian—Stanley Adams
School Lunch—Mrs. Marion E. A. Wing, Supervisor
Mrs. Ann B. Hutchins, Assistant
Transportation—Bus Contract Carriers, Leonard Hunt
and Mrs. Laura Heath; Drivers, Leonard Hunt,







Eighth Grade Graduates—June 1964
Howard Richard Cass Randy George Miller
Robert Frank Downing Rhoda Fay Potter
Barry Eastman Kathleen Ann Robinson
Robert Whane Fitzpatrick Lyle Manson Thompson
Mary Alice George Donna Rae Tower
James Otis Hawkins Linda June Tower
Ethelyne Joanne Howe Sandra A. Ward
Ronald Esau Jenkins Cynthia Lee Whittemore
Herbert Harry Karsten William David Wright
















Ages As of September 1, 1964























Teachers Report—Tuesday, September 7, 1965
Schools Open—Wednesday, September 8, 1965
No School (Sandwich Fair)—Tuesday, Oct. 12, 1965
No School (Teachers* Convention)—Fri., Oct. 15, 1965
Thanksgiving Recess—Thursday, November 25-26 inc.
Schools Close—Wednesday, December 22, 1965
Christmas Vacation—Thursday, Dec. 2S-Jan. 3, 1966
Schools Reopen—Monday, January 3, 1966
Schools Close—Friday, February 18, 1966
Winter Vacation—Monday, February 21-25 inc.
Schools Reopen—Monday, March 28, 1966
Schools Close—Friday, April 22, 1966
Spring Vacation—Monday, April 25-29, inc.
Schools Reopen—Monday, May 2, 1966
No School (Memorial Day)—Monday, May 30, 1966
Schools Close—^Wednesday, June 22, 1966 or after
completion of 180 days of school
This calendar is subject to change authorized by
the School Board, State Department of Education, or
v^hen schools are closed because of storms or emer-
gencies.
NO SCHOOL
"No (School" announcements will be made from
radio stations WLNH and WEMJ, Laconia, between 7



















Avery, Frank K. &
Eva M.




Avery, Thomas P. J.
Ayer, Charles J. &
Frances C.
Allen, Stanley R. &
iMiarion S.
Baker, Kenneth M.
Baker, Raymond R. &
M. Lillian










Bourne, Philip W. &
Jonathan F.
Bragg, Edward W. &
Florence E.
Brooks, Lurlene













Jacques Shore Land & Cott.










V2 Interest Nicolay Lot
la Homestead
MacDonald Property
30a Land & Cottage
2a Little Holland Court
Boat Shop & Basin
Stock in Trade





















































Assessed TotalNAME of Real and
Personal Property Valuation Valuation
Brown, Ernesit E. & Ida Cottage 750 750
Brown, ilda in/tr for
Orvill & Mildred
Tyrell 3a Land 250 250
Brown, Llewellyn &
Naomi Gay & Davison sh Id &
Cottage 3,300 3,300
Burleigh Farms Ass'n 200a Land & Buildings 47,350
Live Stock 3,300
Gas Pump 200 50,850
Burtt, Floyd W. &
Shirley B. 4ia O'Donnell Property 1,600 1,600
Bushnell, Nellie J. Homestead 3,500 3,500
Butler, Alexander Trailer 1,450
Exempt 1,000 450
Carleton, Lester J. &
Beatrice M. Golf Course, Land & Bldgs. 9,000 9,000
Carvelli, Joseph A. &
Rose E. 40ia Shaw Property 9,300
Boat 400 9,700
Cass, George Homestead 900
Exempt 900
Chaffee, Roy W. &
Ethel L la Homestead 3,000 3,000
Chamberlain, Ernest L.
& Helen M. Homestead 2,000
Shoip 1,000
Stock in Trade 300
Chamberlain, 'Harry L. Exempt 1,000 2,300
Land & Buildings 2,100 2,100
Chamberlain, Stanley,
Est. Tenement River St. 1,320
Champney, Paulene B.
Chase, Mary E.
Cicco, Michael & Mary
Corthel Place 2,100
MoCormack Property 610
Hianson Prop., Market Bldg &
Restaurant Bldg 4,100
Homestead 2,000
R. -Monty Place 550
"Woodland Rest" 7,000
Keith Land & Cabins, Motel &
Restaurant 20,300













Ruth H. Woodman Property 2,000
Exempt 1,000 1,000
Clark, Reginald Homestead 2,200
Exempt 1,000 1,000
Clark, Rosalia 50a Pasture 200
Closson, Henry W. 6a Land & Buildings
4/36 int. Cottager's Cove
4,000
shore land & buildings 450
1 Boat 300 4,750
Calburn, Marlon Homestead 1,200 1,200
Colliander, Ralph T.
& Helen Sa Hunter Land & Buildings 5,000
1 Boat 50 5.060
Comeau, Arthur G. 3a Carr Place 1,000
Exempt 1,000
Conkey, Flora Maud Oilman Property 1,100 1,100
Conrad, J. F. & Mary W. 10a Land & Buildings 14,000
50a Projects Inc., land 700
1 Boat 350 15,050
Converse, Jessie Homestead 1,500 1,500
Converse, Rudolph &
Jessie Skoniecki Shore Land &
Cabins 7,000 7,000
Corbett, Derwood W. Homestead 2,200 2,200
Cripips, James M. Stock in Trade 1,250 1,250
Currier, Bertram &
Patricia





Currier, Stuart H. &
Byrle D.
Danforth, Worthen M.
Davie, Cleston F. &
Marjorie A.
Davie, Maurice R. &
Helen M.
Alice Currier Property 1,200








4a Hiattie Eastman Place 2,600



























Downing, Jonas T. &
Laura M.
Downing", Orin B. &
Florence
Duffy, Albert V.
Dunlap, Charles W. &
Marjorie
(Dunton, Elaine D.
Eastman, Edward T. &
Florence
Eastmian, Lillian A.












250a Houghton Id. &
shore land
Holderness Inn & Cabins























Winsor Rest.'t. & Joubert Id. 8,000
Exempt 1,000
Schiller Property 3,700
la Howe Land & Bldgs. 1,000
Exempt 1,000
Batchelder Homestead 2,000
1/2 lot 36, lot 37, lot 38 &
bldgs.., lots 39A, 39, 40, 41,
42, 43, 44, 45, 46 & Bldgs..,
Windswept & Bldgs. in
Sheppard Park 12,200
7 Boats 850
80a Colby Land & Bldgs 3,000
175a Teakwood Property 1,100
20a Homestead 3,000
50 ft Shore Land & Cottage 1,500





















Felton, Ambrose, Ann L.
& Dorothy ILeblanc
& Edward










Fitzpatrick, Ernest B. &
iMorgia V. 10a land "Westwind** Cottages





Marine 13a Richardson Land & iSquam




17a Haskell Land 4,200
Exempt 1,000 3,200
Ford, Hattie la Land & Camp 400 400
Ford, Robert W. &
Patricia D. Homestead & 35a Horace H:iii
Place 1,050
60a Henry Ford Land 450
Tractor 250
Exempt 1,000 750
Fosie, Richard E. 41a Cummings Land & Bldgs. 5,000
Exempt 1,000 4,000
Foster, William E. &
Blanche Shore Land & Cottage 4,000
Boat lOO 4,100
Francisco, Mary &
Romani, John A. C. Long Property, Shore
Land & Store 4,500
Stock in Trade 500
Exempt 1,000 4,000
Gehling, Marion L. "Everglade" Cottage, Shore
Land and Cabin 4,500 4,500
George, Russell & Hazel Homestead 800 800
Giverson, Alice Homestead 1,000 1,000




Assessed TotalNAME of Real and
Personal Property
Valuation Valuation
Gordon, Ricbard L. &
Gladys 0. 35a Homestead, Land & Bldgs 8,000
1
2a Leavitt Land 2,500
Stock in Trade 750
2 Boats 600 11,850
Greenleaf, John L. &
Mary 75a Homestead 1,270
Exempt 1,000 270
Goss, Russell P. & Shore Land & 12 Cottages 16,000
Mary L. 9 Boats 400 16,400
Greenleaf, Roy C. & Ida Trailer 200 200
Greenleaf, Walter L. 200a Homesteiad 1,200
25a Pearl Pasture 150
2i5ia Evans Land 150 1,500
Greenwood, Reginald &





Elizabeth Howe Land & Unfin. House 2,000 2,000
Graton, Arnold Black Horse Motel 12,500
Howe Land & Cabims 7,500
Trailer 700 20,700





Land & Sheds 1,550
Mill & Buildings 3,500
Miachinery 1,000
Stock in Trade 23,000 37,870
Guion, Richard P. &
Jean M. 8a Porter Place 2,800
Boat 100
Exempt 1,000 1,900
Graton, Stanley Trailer 450 450
Hiaan, Peter & Elsie "Little Switzerland", Shore Land
& Cottages 15,500
3 Boats 150 15,650
Hack, Burt H. &











Haley, Harold E. &
Ola B. Homestead 2,000
Exemipt 1,000 1,000
Hall, Lester I. 16a Hawkins Land 220
• la Land & House 1,0'50
Monroe Henry Land 400
30 Perley Hall Homestead 1,200
35a Cilley Land 500
Portable Mill 200 3,570
Hartwell, Hubert C., Jr. Kendall Property 1,700
Trailer 1,500 3,200
Hatch, Robert C. la Melanson Land & Camp 100 100
Hawkins, Bertha G. Homestead 1,800 1,800
Hawkins, Cliftom H.
& Dorice 2a Horace Greenleaf
Homestead 4,000
Exempt 1,000 3,000
Hayes, Joseph A. &
Marjorie S. Sa Homestead 1,200 1,200
Hazen, Harris B. &
Gnace iM. Shore Land & Cottage 6,000
1 Boat 75 6,075
Heiath, Annie iM. 6 Cabins & Lots 15 & 16
Heath, George L. Shepipard Park 4,800 4,800
Homestead 3,000
10:a Wood lot 200
iMill 100 3,300
Heath, Harry L. 14a Curry Ld. & Unfin. Hs. 2,000 2,000
Heath, Laura Pearl Place 300 300
Heath, Lester A. 40a Sanborn Land & Bldgs 3,500
Exempt 1,000 2,500
Henry, Vina M. 35ia Homestead 3,000 3,000
Hill, George (B. & Homestead 1,500 1,500
Catherine
Hill, Wailter W. & Homestead 2,200
Edna B. Shore Land & Cottage 3,500
Boat 50 5,750
Hobert, Edward J. 7 Cottages & Shore Land 10,000
House 5,000
Boats 300 15,300
Holderness School 685a Land & Buildings &
School Plant 331,400
Non Profit Exemption 150,000 181,400
RESIDENT
Description & Value Assessed Total





& Myrtle T. l%a Homestead 3,300
Boat 50
Exempt 1,000 2,350
Howe, Charles A. &
Eva L. ^/^la Homestead 2,500 2,500
Howe, Charles P. 140a Homestead &
Shore Land 3,000 3,000
Howe, David P. &
Amellia M. 60a Homestead 880
House & Lot 300 1,180
Hcwe, Robert F. &
Joyce iL. la Land & Buildings 800 800
Hubley, Earl P. &
Mary J. Griffin Property 2,100 2,100
Huckins, Florence 120a Chase Farm 6,400 6,400
Huckins, Milton 54a Land & Buildings 2,150
85a Webster Land 1,800 3,950
iHuckins, Maurice 33a Shaw Gravel Pit 500 500
Huckins, Reginald W.
& Dorothy E. Shore Land & Cottage 3,500
Boat 400 3,900
Hunkins, Mildred 7a Homestead 700 700
Huninewell, Amos Homestead 2,000 2,000
Hunt, Leonard 48a Land, Motel, Cab., Pool 27,600
Trailer 1,200 28,800
iHunter, Alice E. Homestead & Land 6,000
Bryant Land & Cottage 3,000 9,000
Hutchins, Archie Homestead 1,200 1,200
Jefferson, Hattie A., Est . "Bearcroft" Cottage & Land 3,000 3,000
Jenkins, Earl Boat 150 150
Johnson, Charlotte (Homestead 3,500 3,500
Karsten, Herbert H. &
Mary C. Karsten's Motel 21,100 21,100
Keator, Charles W. &
iDelphine M. Will Ford Place 3,600 3,600
Kelley, Granville E.
& Maude Shore Land & Cottage 4,000 4,000
Kennedy, Albert C. &
Joan H. A. Blanchard Property 3,500
Exempt 1,000 2,500
Kent, Gordon Boat 250 250
Kip & Joe's, Inc. Garage 8,000
Davison Property 2,700
Attardo Property 2,700 13,400
10
RESIDENT





Kniapp, Arthur J. Homestead 1,200
la Goodrich Land 250
Boat 150 1,600
Kmapp, Hiram &
Ferrin, Ruth 65ia Home-stead 1,500 1,500
Ladeau, Liza Land 350
Trailer 500 850
Laughy, Gladys 93a Homestead 2,500 2,500
Leavens, Rose 100 ft Shore Land 500 500
Leavitt, Guy L. Jr.,
Janet 11/4a Godhout Land & Cottage 4,-600 4,600
iLeech, John V. 4 & % Doughty .Land &
bldgs. - 355 ft shore land 11,000
Exempt 1,000 10,000
Lowies, Roland E. &
Doris C. Shore Land & Cottage 4,500
Boat 600 5,100
iMack, Alice G. la Homestead 500 500
iMacDonald, iDavid G.
& Evelyn 'M. 12a Whitman Homestead 2,000
Exempt 1,000 1,000
Marshall, Lema Land & Buildings 800 800
MarteJ, Emile IV^si Land & Buildings 6,600 6,600
.McCarthy, James T. &
Genevieve Perkins Cabins & Shld. 16,800
1^/4 a E.. JMoore Property 3,550




McCormack, Alice R. Trailer 1,500 1,500
McCormack, Euna Ho-mestead 650
Lot on River St. 550 1,200
McCormack, John &
Euna McCorm.ack Homestead 3,300
McCormack, Kenneth
Exempt 1,000 2,300
& Miarjorie Homestead 1,200 1,200
McCutcheon, Stanley
& Dorothy Homestead 2,000 2,000
McGrew, John M. &






Assessed TotalNAME of Real and
Personal Property /alualion Valuation
Meade, Marjorie Shore Land & Cottage 7,000
Boat 100 7,100
Melanson, Roy E. Homestead 1,500
40a Curry Land 400
Plant Land 300
20a Jewell Land 150
60a Morrill Land 400
36a Evans Land 200
T. Strong Land 200
Brown Land & Bldgs 180
Carrie Melanson Prop. 1,600
Wesley Downing Place 800
Mill 400 6.150
iMerrill, Gladys 71a Homestead 1,200 1,200
Metevier, Homer 4a Ward Land & Bldgs. 2,000
l^a Huckins Lot 150 2,150
Miller, Gerald Homestead 2,000
Exempt 1,000 1,000
Milliken, James 0. ] a Berry Place 1,500 1,500
Milliken, Sylvia 'Homestead 1,200
Exempt 1,000 200




Morrison, Edith Trailer 1,400
Exempt 1,000 400
Morse, Robert A. &
Joan F. Melanson Lots 9, 10 &
Cottage 2,250
Exempt 1,000 1,250
Niles, iHoward C. &
Nancy J. Howe Lot 300
Trailer 1,200 1,500
Noyes, Edward L. &
Ann W. 400a Conrad Ld & Bldgs 13,000 13,000
O'Donnell, Francis &
Concetta 100a Craft Homestead 5,000 5,000
Pearce, Florence Thomson Property 4,500 4,500
Perkins, Winnie D. "Cozy Corner" 350 ft shld 2,000
la Homestead 3,000
Green Cottage & 190 ft shld 4,600 9,600
Petten^U, C. Edward





Assessed TotalNAME of Real and
Personal Property
Valuation Valuation
Piper, Ethel 6ia Homestead 1,740 1,740
Piper, Edith Homestead 1,500 1,500
Plant, Elmer & Max Boulder 'Motel 24,300
3 Camps 3,900
Garage 2,000 30,200
Plant, George A. &
Edith L. li25a Batchelder Fiarm 2,150
Pillsbury Land 50
1 Boat 50
Cons. Machinery- 100 2,350
Putnam, Verna Hawkins Place 3,500
Exempt 1,000 2,500
Putniam, John Shore Land & Cottage 3,500 3,500
Piper, Julia F. Frank Piper Property & Lots
1-2-3-4 & Bldgs Shepard Prk 2,500 2,500
Piper, Richard P., Jr. Lots 5-6 & Cottage 1,200
Exempt 1,000 200
Ricker, Elbion &





Robinson, Edwin D. Biaert & Davison sMd & Cott. 2,500 2,500
Rockjrwold-Deephaven
Ops., Inc. Haskel Shore Land & Camp 1,200
Felch & Bennett Id & Bldgs 2,500
100a 'Greemleaf Farm 1,500
Shore Land & Buildings 52,000
Whittemore Land & Camp 2,000
Van Ness Property 5,500




Walsh shld & Bldgs 5,950
88 Boats 3,000 110,450
Romani, John 1/4 int. Bowling Alleys &
Kilpatrick property 4,500 4,500
Ross, Archibald D. &
Elleanor H. Dave Curry Place 3,500 3,500
Rogers, iLeon S. &





Assessed TotalNAME of Real and
Personal Property Valuation Valuation
Royea, Ibra B. &
Ruth A. Day Property 2,500
Exempt 1,000 1,500
Royea, Ibra D. & Agnes Homestead 1,800
Porter Place 200 2,000
Sanderson, Richard E.
& Mary H. Chocorua Point,
Shore Lots 1-2-3-6 & 2 cott. 14,480
1 boat 100
Exempt 1,000 13,580
Sarg-ent, Harrison F. &
Ada A. Land & Cottage 1,000 1,000
Siargent, Harrison A. &
Eileen R. 2a Homestead 4,000
Exempt 1,000 3,000
Shields, Bernice E. Homestead 2,600 2,600
Sleeper, Maurice &
Marie Lot 29 & Cottage
Shetpard Park 2,000
Exempt 1,000 1,000
Small, Orville L. Homestead 3,600
Durkee sh land 500
Exempt 1,000 3,100
Smith, Ada P. Shop 300 300
Smith, Gwendolyn E. H. C. Smith Homestead 4,000 4,000
iSmith, Norman P., Jr. 3.6a Smith Id & Bldg 3,000
Exempt 1,000 2,000
Smith, Norman P. 100a Homestead 3,500
275a (H. Smith land & Camp 1,375
Cottage 3,300
Piper Land 1,150
Merrill Land 500 9,825
Staples, Lawrence M.
& Olive .M. Land & Buildings 6,500
2 Boats 100 6,600
Stark, Archibald &
Eleanor M. 125a W. Pulsifer Homestead 5,500 5,500
St. Cyr, Andrew &
Dorothy Homestead 2,000
Exempt 1,000 1,000
Sorensen, Oswald F. Belle Cottages & Shld 12,100
1 Boat 100
Exempt 1,000 11,500
Stone, Morton C. &
Gwenneth B. 22a Woodruff Hoonestead 4,500 4,500








Conservatioiii Ass'n. Boat 300 300
Sitermdale, William B. Anderson Store 6,500
Stock in Trade 500
Boat 250 7^-50
Taylor, Dana, Nina
& Delivan la Homestead 1,800 1,800
Taylor, Ernest R. 100a Homestead 2,000 2,000
Taylor, Ljrman 115a Smith Morse Place 4,000 4,000
Teltfer, Kathryn Cottage, Plant Land & Cp. 2,600 2,600
Tenny, Cecil H. &
Charlotte Temple Property 2,500 2,500
Thomas, Wendell Boat 100 100
Thompson, George A. Home, Shop & Garage 3,800 3,800
Thompson, Lyle H. Homestead 2,100
2 tractors 1,134 3,284
Thomson, Dr. William Smith shld & Buildings 20,000 20,000
Tower, Ross H. &
Alice M. 8a Kimball Id & Buildings 2,200
1 Boat 50
Exempt 1,000 l;250
Tucker, .Myra P. Homestead 600 600
Urquhart, John &
Margaret T. Homestead, shld & Cottages 11,000
1 Boat 100 11,100
Van Aalst, Neville W. la Metevier land & House 2,500 2,500
Vachon, Kenneth Trailer 1,200 1,200
Vintinner, R. E. Trailer 1,200 1,200
VanVliet, Esther 3a Homestead & 114 ft shld
B. S. Marden shld 5,000 5,000
Waltermire, Edith E. 40a Brown Homestead 1,500 1,500
Ward, James 2a Land & House 2,200
Exempt 1,000 1,200
Washburn, Stanley A. Straohan Property 1,900 1,900
Weaver, Edythe A. Batchelder shld & Cottage 3,500 3,500
Webster, Harold A. &
Constance P. 322a Homestead 10,000 10,000
Welch, Laurence & !1
Corinne Cripps Welch Land 800
Cora Piper Id & Buildings 6,700
Stock in Trade 1,500
Exempt 1,000 8,000
Werner, Eric S. "Vinga" Cottages 16,200 16,200
West, Dorothy F. 174a True prop. & Bldgs 9,620





Assessed TotalNAME of Real and
Personal Property
Valua-tioTi Valuation
White Mt. (Power Co. Lines 65,000 65,000
Whittemore, Albert &
Helen Elm School land & Bildgs 1,200
Exempt 1,000 200
Willougiliby, Hoillis E.
& Alberta 85ia Homestead




Wolf, Eleanor S. 32a Homestead 3,000 3,000




Works, Isabel I., Est. Homestead 4,000 4,000
Wallner, Woodruff Severance Pilace 4,600
Closson Land 40O 5,000
Young, Norman C. &













York, Ethel R. Homestead 1,800 1,800















Proctor Shld & Cottage 5,500 5,500
Boat 600 600
Baker Shld & Cottage L. S. 3,500
Boat 100 3,600
18a Howe Ld & Shore Prop. B. S.
3 Cottages, "Week, Lexington &
Swan" 15,500 15,500
Alvord, Theo Pariseau Ld & Cottage B. S. 6,000
Boat 300 6,300
Anderson, Elizabeth
Mines 1^/^ a Barry Mines Prop.
6/36 int. Cottagers Cove
3,500
Shld & Bldg. 600 4,100
Anderson, Olav T. 200 ft.. iShld & Cott. 5,400
2 Boats 250 5,650
Anderson, Paul H. &
Ella C. 1/2 a Proctor Shld & Cott. & 179 ft
Bickford Property 6,500
Boat 350 6,850
Anderson, Wallace W. Boat 200 200
Antrim, J. L., Lee, Nors,
Lemiaire, Emma R.,
Reily, James & John




Ayers, Robert F. &
Elizabeth A.
Bailey, Kenneth E. &
Doris E., Bailey, Ray








3 1/2 a B. F. Allen Ld & Cott. 6,500
Boat 100
S6A Projects Inc. Land 800
4a Glines Ld & Bldg 300




2y2a lots 6 & 6A, Pine Knot B. S.
Lodge Ass'n. 4,000
Biggin Property B. S. 12,000
Bar Place & Gift Shoip 8,000
11/2 a Shld & Cottage 3,000
Boat 200





















Mary W. 23a-635 ft 'Shld & Cottage 10,400
8a Fairclough Wood Lot 400 10,800
Batchelder, Harry &
Henrietta M. 8a Cramer Land 750
3a Evans Land 600 1,350
Bean, Ralph H. &
Grace H. 2ia Holderness School Prop <&
Buildings 11,500 11,500
Begole, Fred H. Jr. Boat 300 300
Bellaud, Jean D. &
Urilda B. 2V2B. Land & Camps,
Lots 5 & 5A 3,000 3,000
Bellavance, Peter A. &
Helen S. Camp Sanborn 4,000
Boat 50 4,050
Bennett, Miles 1/4 a Potato Island 2,500
3 Boats 800 3,300
Bennett, Riohiard H. &
iMarden, William Morgan Land & Camp 1,550 1,550
Benoit, Barbara 1/2 Int. Nicolay Shore Land
87 feet 550 550
Berry, Leo J. &
Bertha W. 21/^a Berry Place 2,000
Capron Land 300
Porter 100 2,400
Bienvenue, Roland L. &
Jean Lot # 2 Mathew Ld. & Cott. 1,000 1,000
Archfielld, Augustus T. 184 Ft. Shld & Cottage 3,500 3,500
Biron, Charles E.,
Hilaire E., Pauline &
Suzanne F. Chocorua Point
Lot 13 and Cottage 2,000 2,000
Blaisdell, Roger J. Shore Land & Cottage 2,500 2,500
Blanchard, Forest
& Eleanor 2a Squam & C^arey land,
Boathouse & Cottage 4,000
Boat 50 4,050
Bios, Peter & Merta 45a Bean Place & 8a Whitman
property 4,600 4,600
Bonanno, Charles Adams Land & Cottage 5,500
Boat 500 6,000






Assessed TotalNAME of Real and
Personal Property
Valuation Valuation
Boutin, Bonnie Trailer 800 800
Bronwell, Arthiir B.
& Virginia Cannon Shld & Cottage 6,500
Boat 100 6,600
Birown, Natalie L. Wadsworth Shld & Cp
Finistere 6,000 6,000
Brown, J. Wilcox Boat 200 200
Brown, Roy & Bcrnice Trailer 1,250 1,250
Brown, Roger 'S. &
Edith C. Lot #5, Chocorua Point 1,600 1,600
Burtt, Robert P. &
Charlotte J. 4ia Tower Land 360 360
Bryant Marine, Inc. Stock in Trade 2,300 2,300
Buckley, Arthur &
Frances M. 60 ft Shld & Cottage &
Boathouse 4,500
Boat 50 4,550
Buffum, Erving N. &
Esther M. Feiner Shld & Cottage &
Boathouse 4,000
2 Boats 250 4,250
Burr, iHugh C. &
iFranees W. Deming Shld & Cottage 9,700
Boat 200 9,900
Burr, Ted Boat 200 200
Burns, Albert Boat 50 50
Byron, Evelyn S. Simmons Land 300 300
Oahill, Wialter F. &
Agnes G. Greenleaf Land 800
Wing Property 200 1,000
Came, Guy C. Boat 500 500
C alley, Roger Boat '200 200
Camp Deerwood, Inc. 80:a Cp Deerwood & Boathouses
18 Bldgs & 1750 ft Shld 37,000
35 Boats 4,000 41,000
Camp Winnetaska, Inc. 25a Camp Ilee 15,000
Boats 500 15,500
Camp Squamasee, Inc. Little Squam Lodges 15,000
Boiats 1,000 16,000
Carter, Nettie Trailer 1,500 1,500
Chabot, Andre & Theresa Lots 14 & 15 & Cottage and





Assessed TotalNAME of Real and
Personal Property Valuation Valuation
Chabot, Peter A. &
Alice H. Bilodeau Land & Cottage 4,100
Boat 100 4,200
Chabot, Fred Lot 150
Trailer 500 650
Chamberlain, Dorothy
I. S. 3a Land & Bldgs & Shld 6,200 6y2'00
Chiambers, Henry, Jr. 2 Boats 200 200
Chandler, iMarcia P. 50 ft Shld & Buildings 1,800 1,800
Chase, Anthony B. 80a Huckins & Bialch Land
10a Cornell Land 450 450
Chenard, Peter McLoud Land 2,500
Boat 50 2,550
Chestnut Hill Farm
Ass'n. 558ia Land 20,286 20,286
Christoff, Kosta &
Euiphemia 1^/2 a Hillside Inn Property 6,000 6,000
C'hurch Yard Cemetery
Ass'n., Inc. Intervale Land 150 150
Cities Service Oil Co. Gas Pumps 300 300
Cizynski, William &
Phoebe iMiddleton Shld & 2 Cottages 5,000 5,000
Clay, John 8a Brown Lot 100 100
Oliver G. & Katherine
P. Cole %a Shld & Cottage 2,700
Boat 100 2,800
Comegys, Walter B. &
Adelaide E. Pine Lodge on Mooney Point
175 ft Begole Shld & Cottage 7,200 7,200
Clifford, Earl Stock in Trade 200 200
Conkling, John C. &
Nancy iM. 10a Forbes Shld & Bldg. 12,000 12,000
Craig-, R-oy Land & Buildings 3,500 3,500
Converse, John L. &
Ruith R. 15'0a U. S. Plywood Property 3,000 3,000
Crane, Henry D. &
Emily T. Hadley Island 2,000
3 Boats 600 2,600
Corson, Richard A. 3:a Haskell Lot 400 400
Codner, Don Trailer 1,250 1,250
Coolidge, Harold J. Utopia Island 6,000
Part of Long Island, Qps and
Boathouse 9,500
Boat 100 15,600





NAME of Real and
Personal Property
Valuation Valuation
Clark, Coy Trailer 1,000 1,000
Cote, George & Helen Shore Land & Cottage 4,000
Boat 200 4,200
Crone, Katherine G. Tia - 500 ft Shld & Cottage 7,500
Boat 100 7,600
Collins, William G.
& Sophie F. Reddy Shld & 4 Cottages 6,500
2 Boats 300 6,800
Crawford, Elizabeth K. 40ia-800 ft Shld & Buildings 13,000
3 Boats 500 13,500
Crowley, Mary Maynard Land & Cottage 4,000 4,000
Crowell, Dr. William M. Whittall Shld & Cottage 10,000
Boat 100 10,100
Cross, Russell Boat I'OO 100
Crosby, Robert H. Boat 150 150
Cunningham, Charles H. Shore Land & Cottage 7,500
Boat 300 7,800
Cummings Construction
Co. Const. Equipment 600 600
Custance, Robert W.
& Ruth B. iMaynard Property 5,000
3 Boiats 1,100 6,100
Conrad, Doris Shore Ld & Cottage 2,500 2,500
Connary, Merlin Shore Land 500
Boat 250 750
Currier, Elwin A. &
Lillian A. 30a Piper Land & iBuildings 4,300 4,300
Daly, Carl F. Shore Land & Cottage 5,000 5,000
Diame, Sherburn Shore Land & Cottage 4,000 4,000
Daniels, Edwin E. &
Priscilla D. 3a Id, 2 Cottages & Shld 4,500 4,500
Davenport, Richard R. Tyler Prop. & Buildings &
3/36 int. Cottagers Cove Shld 3,000 3,000
Dana, Donald E. &
Evangeline W. 10a Cullen Property 900
Twitchell Land & Buildings5 4,400 5,300
Davis, Milton A. & Shld, Cottage & Boiathouse, 3,600
Doris I. Boat 100 3,700
Davison, John Farm 4,000
Hooker Land 150
Sianborn Land 100
Davison's Garage 2,500 6,750
Demag, Leo Trailer 1,200 1,200
Deming Chevrolet, Inc. Land & Buildings 3,000




Assessed TotalNAME of Real and
Personal Property Valuation Valuation
Dag^gett, Royal Boat 700 700
DeWitt, Reginald Shld & Cottage 3,500
2 Boats 600 4,100
iDexter, Allen L. Boat 100 100
Delorio, Orlando Leavitt Shld & Cottage 3,500
Boat 75 3,575
Dodge, Jiames B. &
Helen W. Squam Lakes Club 28,000 28,000
Doggett, Edward Shore Land & Cottage 3,500 3,500
Downes, Dr. W. G., Jr. Shore Land & Cottage 5,000
2 Boats 200 5,200
Drew, Gladys S. 5a Homestead 1,200
2 Lots on Intervale 100 1,300
Dunnell, William, Jr.,
Ellen F., Wm. W. &
Jacob and Bennett,
Ellen E. D. Great Island & Cottage 8,500
(Gay Lot & Boathooise 1,000
4 Boiats 200 9,700
Downing, Est. Minnie 'F. Homestead 1,000 1,000
Durgin, Paul Proctor Land & Cottage 2,200
Nelson Shld & Cottage 2,000 4,200
DeFIaminis, Edith M. la McCready Land & Cottage 800 800
Dunbar, Roger M. Boat 800 800
Dunphy, E. B. Boat 100 100
Eastman, Mayna D. &
Reed, Emma H. &
Catherine W. E. Shld, Cottage & Boathouse 4,000 4,000
Elliott, Kenneth 4a Shaw Land & Bldg* 400 400
Ellis, Thomas E. &
Dorothy L. 110 ft Shld & Cottage 3,750
Boat 150 3,900
Eldridge, Claude K. &
Annie M. Ann White Property, 2 Lots &
2 Camps 4,500
2 Boats 200 4,700
Fades, John Boat 300 300
Fabian, Mrs. Ellen 23a Gardner Prop. 5,500
17a Shld & Cottage 13,000
Boat 400 18,900
Farley, James & Doris
M. 2a Charles Bowles Property 5,000
Boat 400 5,400




























Field, W. Stanley &
Carlotta
Fracher, Edmund L. &
Yvonne N.
Farnum, Edgar A.
















22a A. J. Clark Property 500 500








Shore Land & 6 Camps 10,950 10,950






V2 int. Bowling Alleys &
Kilpatrick Land 4,500 4,500
3a Ld. & Bldgs - Smith Prop.,
2V2:2L Main Prop.,
7a Island, White Oak Pond 6,800 6,800
110 ft Johnson shld & Cott. 4,300 4,300
Garage, Showroom & Land 15,000
Gas Pump 500 15,500
Connary Shld & Cottage 7,100 7,100
Kip & Joe's Ld & Bldgs 3,500 3,500
Boat 200 200
Odgen Shld & Cottage 4,700
3 Boats 250 4,950
iShld & Cottage 4,500 4,500
3a Merrill Land 250 250
Boat 665 665
135 ft Shld & Cottage 4,000
2 Boats 60O 4,600
25 ft Shld & Lot #4
Cotton Cove 800
Boat 100 900
2ia - 2 MciLoud Lots & Bldgs. 5,500 5,500








Emma S. ^McLoud Lot 720 720
Goodhue, John WiUoug'hby Land 550 550
GoO'drich, Eleanor 30.a Land & Bldigs 4,100
4/36 Int. Cottagers Cove shld
& Buildings 400 4,500
Graziano, Anthony &
Irene B. 500a F. Avery Ld. and Unf.
Cottage 3,000 3,000
Gregg", David A. la Perch Island & Cottage 1,000
3 Bdats 800 1,800
Gregg, Virginia 21/^a Land & Hollywood
Cottage 10,500
Ogden Lot #6 3,000
Swain Prop. 1,650 15,150
Goulld, Lila B. 4,a Shld & Bldgs 2,800 2,800
'Greenleaf, Honace, Est. 75:a Land 500 50O
Grumman, G. Sterling,
Helen B. ;and Ackley,
Ethel S. lia Smith land & Cottage 2,500
Shld & Cottage, Otis Prop. 3,50i0
Boat 150 6,150
Gulf Oil Co. Gas Pumps 750 750
Haines, Edith IM. 169 ft Shld & Cp. Comfort 3,500 3,500
Haines, George E. 100a Woodmam Wood Lot 500 500
Hall, Kathryn M. 178 ft Shore Land 2,500 2,500
Ham, T. Hale, Fanny C. 40a Moon Island & Camp 6,000 6,000
Hanma, Paul Shore Land & Cottage 3,500 3,500
Harlow, Douglas C. &
A. Patricia King Shore Land & Bldgs 4,200 4,200
Harris, IMary W. TSa Willoughby Farm 3,375 3,375
Harris, Henry V., Jr.
& Mary W. 4.4a - Lots 17 & 18 & Shld
& Cottage,
E. S. Webster Est. 20,000 20,000
Harris, Henry V., Jr. 2 Boats 200 200
Hartley, Eugene L. &
Ruth E. 75a Avery Land 500 500
Harper, David H. Boat 50 50
Hartwig, Est. Alfred A. Penny Hill Farm 2,500 2,500
Haseltine, Beulah Curry Prop., Ld & Bldgs 6,300 6,300
Haseltine, Franklin Boat 200 200
Hauger, William L. Boat 450 450
Hawkins, Kenneth




















G. & Margaret B.
•Shld & Cottage 3,500 3,500
Keith Property 4,000 4,000
Ogden Lot #4 & Cottage
2 Lots & Boathouse
Perkins Boathouse
















Goodrich Shld & Bldg:s 3,600
4/36 int. Cottagers Bathing
Cove 40O 4,000
Hodges 20a Piper Shld & Bldgs 9,900
Boat 100 10,000
Hole, Allien D. &
Helen G. 1/4 a Laurel Island & House 3,500
Boat 300 3,800
Hollonquist, Fritz T.
& Esther -G. 30a Shore Land & Cottage 4,000 4,000
Hopmoen, Geir Davison Land & Cottage 2,000 2,000
Hunnem.an, Robert Russell iShld & iBldgs 4,500 4,500
Hussey, Fred Clay Land on Intervale 150 150
Hurme, Eugenia Kirk Boat 400 400
Huckins, Leroy S. &
Laura P. 5(a Piper Property lOO 100
Hyde, Harold E. Boat 500 500
Jenny Manuf. Co. Gas Pumps 500 50O
Jess, Thomias J., Jr. Dean Lot 100 100
Johndroe, ,M. Elizabeth
& Keener, Doris 32a Ara Huckins Ld & Bldgs 3,000 3,000
Johnson, Kee T. &
Lillian C. Lot #50, Shepard Park 4,500 4,500
Johnson, David C. Boat 200 200











Keith, Susan B. 90a Cornwaill Point 15,000
7y2.a A. Amesbury Id & Bldgs 5,000
Kelley, Trueiman
Kelley, Barbara








King-, Arthur S. & Olive
King, Jiames W.
Kinser, Jack & Nancy
Krusuzki, William J.
& Pilote, Frank





Lamson, R. S. & Son
Lawrence, 0. K., Jr.
Leavitt, Guy & Irene
Letendre, Gerald E. &
Elsie M.
Sa Berry Mills Prop. 800
la Bacon Ld & Cottage 4,200
8/86 int. Cottagers Cove
Bathing Id 800
Boat 150 25,950
J. Ward Shld & Camp 2,000 2,000
70 ft Shoreland & Gamip 3,500 3,500
Shore Land & Bldgs 4,000
Boat 300 4,300
174 ft Miain Shore Land 2,000
75a Piper Land 650 2,650
Red Lodge Gamp & Boathouse 6,000 6,000
Plant Land & Bldgs 2,800
Boat 150 2,950
Tanglewood Cottage & Shld 8,000
Jewell Rd. Property 300
Boat 400 8,700
Converse Shld & Bldgs 6,000 6,000
50 ft Ball Shld & Cottage 4,000
Boat 650 4,650
5a Land & Building 2,000 2,000
160a Glover Land 1,200 1,200
Cannon 'Shld & Cottage 10,400
Boat 350 10,750
Blueberry Island, White Oak
Pond 300 300
61/2^ Owl Brook Ld & Camp 1,500 1,500
6a George Lambert Land 330
Boat 125 455
2a Shore Land & Cottage 4,500
Boat 100 4,600
73'a Whitman Property 525 525
Shore Land & Cottage 3,500 3,500
Lot #8 & Cottage,





NAME of Real and
Personal Property Valuation Valuation
Lee, William E. &
Joyce E. IVaa - 200 ft Speer Shld' &
Cott. 8,000 8,000
LeVoy, .Milan C. &
Doris E. Camp Morningstar 3,500
Camp Lakeview & Garage 4,000
Lot #7 Cotton Cove 500
Boat 100 8,100
Lichtgiarn, Mabel W. White Land & Cottage 1,800 1,800
Limp.reciht, Florence Woodman Shld & Cottage 4,000 4,000
Little, Lucille J. Johnson Property 3,000 3,000
Lovett, Esther P. 75 ft Bruchon Shld & Cottage 2,500 2,500
Loomis, William Stock in Trade 300 300
Lovett, Sidney Jr. Cottage, Coxboro Rd. 4,000 4,000
Lovett, Sidney A. 10a Land & Buildings 7,250 7,250
Lovett, Richard & Jean Boat 150 150
Lyman, Jean Shore Land & Buildings 15,000
3 Boats 600 15,600
Lymian, Frank Jr. 27a Kilpatrick Land 1,300 1,300
Latvis, June C. Morrill Land & Cabins 6,000 6,000
Lunny, Joseph A. &
Dorothy E. Horyl Shld & Cottage 2,600 2,600
'Maher, Harold J. Ouillette Shld & Cottage 4,000 4,000
Harden, Robert W. Lot 200 200
Harden, iMark A. &
Jacqueline 124 ft Shld & "Venice L/odge;" 3,000 3,000
Main, Alice 91a Bruce Piper Ld & Bldgs 11,000 11,000
Marriott, Emmett J. &
Catherine Lot #3 - Shld & Cottage 4,000
Boat 50 4,050
Marple, iGeorge E. Boat 50 50
Marsh, Irving R. la Closson Land & Cottage 2,700 2,700
'Martz, William B. 45a Cardi Property 1,650 1,650
Matheson, Kenneth Smith Land 500 500
M'athews, Harold W. 38a Harden Ld, Cotton Cove 1,500 1,500
Hay, John B. 70a Woodland 500 500
May, Richard T. & :Mae
F. 7a, 325 ft Shld & Cottage 3,600 3,600
'May, Rollo and Florence 40a House & Guesthouse 5,300
2 Boats 200 5,500
iMcKewin, E. Mildred %a Shld & Cottage 2,800 2,800
IHcAulay, William N. Davison & Ayer Land &
3 Cottages 4,600
2 Boats 200 4,800




















Metcalf, Dr. Joianma J.
iMethers, John & Doust,
David
Miner, Edith P.









Monti, Victor H. &
Elizabeth K.
Morris, C. C.






Morrison, Lois G. &
Ruth E.
Moses, Harold & Sarah
Lots 7-10-11-16 & 3 Cott. 11,600
Boat
Boat
ITa Goodrich Ld & Bldgs
Boat
Johnson & Ladeau Shld &
Cott.
Convalescent Home




Shore Land & Cottage








Giles Shld & Cottage
Blue Morgan Gift Shop
Stock in Trade
Mudgett Land
Shore Land & 2 Cottages 7,000
Boat 100















































Miimford, George S., Jr.
Murphy, Gardner & Lois
Murphy, William




Moran, Lois E., Tucker,
Olga & Ayers, Cora
N. H. Electric Co-op
Nassar, Joseph G. &
Esther F.
N. E. Tel. & Tel.








Orton, Russell C. &
Janet B.
Owen, Henry, Jr.











Lot #21, Chocoruia Pioint 1,400
Lot #18, Ghocorua Point 900
Boat 50
iMerrill Shld & Bldgs 6,500
3 Boats 200
la Erickson Est., 'Shld &
Cott. 5,900
13 Miles Power Lines 4,000
McLoud #22, Ghocorua Point 900
Smith Prop. & Bldg 3,000
Lot #1, Ogden Prop. &
Cottage 4,500
2 Boats 250
Homestead, 2 Cottages & Boat
House & Lots #7-8-9 & Bldgs 5,700
Lots 10-11-24-25-26-27-28-
32-33-34-35-1/2 of 36 & lot 37 1,800
Boat 250
Elizabeth Thompson Property 100
1 & %ia Land & Cottage
& 3/36 Int Cottagers Cove 4,200
Shore Land








Fc'Ster Ld & Cottage
Squires Shore Land
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Peach, Gordon & Martha lia Lindsey Shld & Cottage 8,100
Boat 100 8,200
Pease, B. F. & Mary,
Heirs 20ia Hill Wood lot 350 350
Pease Motor Sales, Inc. Stock in Trade 21,300 21,300
Pemi. iFish & Oame
Club, Inc. Pratt Land & Club House 2,000 2,000
Peoples, Norman W. &
iMiargaret E. Shore Land & Cottage 4,000
Boat 200 4,200
Perini Corp. Trailer 500
Road Machinery 18,792 19,292
Perkins, Paul la Land E. Holderness 50 50
Pettengill, Arthur Trailer 300 300
Pernic, Malcolm, Jr. Boat 1,200 1,200
Plantamura, Michael
& Marion Shore Land & Cottage 3,500 3,500
Plantamura, Michael J. Shore Liand & Cottage 3,000 3,000
Plant Motor (Sales, Inc. Trailer 550
Stock in Trade 5,325 5,875
Porter, William Q. 20a Shore Land & 2 Cottages 6,000
Boat 50 6,050
Postlewaite, Robert D.
& iMary E. Dolloff Land & Cottage 3,300
Boat 50 3,350
Potter, Arthur R. &
Lucille M. Whipple Land & Cottage 4,000 4,000
Powell, Eugene A. &
Bernice M. 192 ft. shld & Camp "iFayail' ' 3,000 3,000
Preston, Rev. Richard G. Boat 900 900
Preston, Jerome &
Richard G. 20a Land & 9 Cottages & Garage
9a Gehiling Ij^nd
10 & %ia 0. A. Brown Land 56,000
Boat 50 56,050
Preston, F. B. Boat 200 200
Preston, Nathanels (Boat Boat 50 50
Pringle, Charles A. &
Lela C. Shore Land & Cottage 3,500
3 Boats 200 3,700
Public Service Co. of
N. H. Power Lines 36,000 36,000
Pulsifer, Laura E. 35a Thompson Land 3,000
50a Pasture 700
150a Fred Rowe Property 750
iMeade Est. 4,300 8,750
30
NON-RESIDENT





Pulsifer, Bertram Woodlot 100 100
Rand, Robert H. &
Juliet B. Gammons Shld & Cottage 4,000
E. Chamberlain Camp 500
2 Boats 500 5,000
Rand, Watson & Irma S. Shore Land & Cottage 6,000
2 Boats 250 6,250
Ramsay, William Boat 250 250
Rasmussan, Robert N.
& Dorothy B. McLoud Lot #20 1,000
McLoud Lot # 9 & Cottage 3,500 4,500
Reardon, Rev. Arthur
L. & Tierney, James
E. Nicolay Prop. "The
"Mountaineers" 4,800 4,800
Rice, Paul Trailer 1,400 1,400
Rich, Olive F. 2a Shld & "Arcadia" Cottage 9,000
6 Boats 2,000 11,000
Richer, Antoinette Wilder Shld & Cottage 5,500 5,500
Richelson, Julius Beat 400 40iO
Ristiano, Joseph A.
& Lucille E. McLoud Land & Bldg 4,750 4,750
Rusby, Dorothy Lot #4 & Cott., Chocorua Pt. 4,900 4,900
Roberts, Pascoe Boat 150 150
Ross, iDavid Trailer 450 450
Royea, Richard E. Boats 200 200
Saliba, Moses A. Musgrove Shld & Cottage 4,000
Boat 400 4,400
Sanborn, Blanche F. 100a Pasture 450
Woodlot 100 550
Sanger, J. P. Boat 150 150
Soholz, Martha I. Montgomery Cottage 3,000 3,000
Schwartz, Evangeline Camp Ilee Lot 1,000 1,000
Schwartz, Irving & Ida 100 ft Shore Land & Cottage 4,000 4,000
Richer, Dr. Arthur G. Boat 150 150
Sewall, Harold A. IV2SL land & unfinished house 3,000
Boat 150 3,150
Simpson, Hubert
Mary L., & Marion S. Greenleaf Land & Bldgs 1,400 1,400
Silberberg, Berenice la Haskell Land & Cottage 4,000 4,000
Slocum, H. B. & E. T. Boat 300 300
Small, Cloyd E. 70 ft May Shld & Cottage 1,800 1,800
Shaw, Frederick Boat 300 300
Small, Howard 20a Benton Id & Sugarhouse 500 500











Smith, Eleanor W. 53'6 ft Osborn Beach Property 3,000
390 ft Asquam Prop., punDphouse,
Boathouse 6,000
25 ft Keith Beach Id & Cottage 375
25 ft Asquam Beaoh Prop. 2,500
2/3 Keith shld & Cottage 3,000
65a Shepardhill Property
5 Cottages & Water-tank 21,500
6a Goodrich Id, tea house
6 Barn 3,000
Stone, (Mrs. Ashton K. 31a Homestead & Boathouse &
Johanson Shore Land 7,000
Boat 500
39,375
Smith, J. Roy and
Anna B. Shore Land & Cottage 3,800 3,800
Smith, J. Roy Boat 175 175
Smith, Stephen Boat 600 600
Smith, Gertrude Shoreland & Cottage 3,600 3,600
Smith, Rosa H. 45a Dinsmore Property 1,500
60a Frank Heath Homestead 1,000 2,500
Smith, Dorothy D. 2 lots Leavitt shld &, Cott. 4,000 4,000
Smith, Barr &'judith M. 100 ft Snow Shore Land 900 900
Smith, Ralph Trailer 875 875
Sncw, Albert W. &
Jianet A. IVsa Shld & Lot #1 1,800 1,800
Socony Vacuum Oil Co. 4 Gas Pumps 500 500
Soutter, Lamar, ,M. D. 25a Bowman Island 5,000
Boat 150 5,150
Spaulding, Philip D. &
Elsie B. Spaulding Shld & Cottage 4,500 4,500
Speed, Fred Oil Co. 5 Gas Pumps 650 650
Spohrer, Alfred R. Shore Land & 2 Cottages 5,000 5,000
Sprague, Ardell M. Trailer 375 375
Squam Lakes Ass'n. Closson Land 1,000 1,000
Squam Boats, Inc. Stock in Trade 3,550 3,550
Squires, Harry N., Jr. Shore Land & Cottage 3,500
Boat 50 3,550
Stevens, Philip &
Marion 22a Land - 400 ft Shore Land 4,000 4,000
7,500
Swenson, Herman &
Agda Diavison Id, Cottage &
Boathouse 3,000
Boat 75 3,075
Swin/nert(>n, Lester B. 4a E. Holderness land 600




Assessed TotalNAME of Real and
Personal Property
Valuation ValuatioTi
Stephensom, Don Trailer 1,500 1,500
Taylor, Dorothea D. 28a Sinclair Land 1,100
114>a Jennie Piper Land 350
5a Jeanette Dow Property 8,000 9,450
Tarr, Charles W. Jr. Trailer 1,500 1,500
Taylor, Frederick B.
Malcolm, Jr., & Theodore 5i2ia F. B. Allen Est. 8,000 8,000
Taylor, Frederick B. Boat 50 50
Taylor, Malcolm, Jr. Cottage 1,500
2 Boats 500 2,000
Taylor, HaroJd 16a iMain Prop., shld &
House 5,150 5,150
Tear, Carolyn Shore Land & Cottage 3,000 3,000
Stock, Fred Boat 260 260
Thomas, George Boat 1,300 1,300
Thomipson, Robent W. Boat 150 150
Thompson, Joseph D. Middleton Land 200 200
Thurber, Davis P. &
Shirley A. ClO'Sson Land 6,000
3/36 int. Cottagers Beach Id[ 300
Boat 100 6,400
Todd, Donald P. &
Priscilla M. 3^9 a Dana Land & Cottage 4,500
3 Boats 200 4,700
Travis, Robert I. &
Emma B. Lot #19 McLoud Id,
Chocorua Point 1,100 1,100
Triplett, William H. Camp Wachusetts 25,000
Boats 900 25,900
Twombley, Alex iS. 11a Berry Property 1,000 1,000
Tucker, George Trailer 800 800
U. S. Plywood Corp. 200a Jones Land 2,500 2,500
Vincent, Arthur Trailer 400 400
Watts, John C. &
Marion F. Godfrey Shld & Cottage 3,800 3,800
Ward, Alice E. Shore Land & Cottage 3,500 3,500
Washburn, H. B. Boat 2i00 200
Wallace, Est. Theodore Wallace Land 100 100
Wallace, Harry Boat 200 200
Walrath, Sarah S. Bishop Place 5,500 5,500
Walsh, Thomas B. &
Medora G. 2 Cottages, Boathouse, shld &
1 parcel adjoining 9,200




Assessed TotalNAME of Real and
Personal Property Valuation Valuation
Wadsworth, >George P.
& Louella 14a Conrad 1. & Cottage 4,000
Boat 50 4,050
Webster, Jean B. DeMerritt iS'hild, Algonquin
Cottage & Boathouse 26,300
Boat 1,500 27,800
Webster, Frank G. 11.1a M. F. Webster
Ho-mestead 35,780
27.3a M. R. Webster
Homestead 16,095
14.2a Camp Minimum 20,665
52.5a iMooney Point &
Paugus 32,737
Ilia Pine Hill Land 8,350
430'a Mt. Livermore Land 1,935
400a New Discovery Land 1,800
600a Cotton Mt. Land 2,700
500a Sleeper Billows Land 2,250
llOa Fairclough Land 18,000
22,a Merrill & Basin Land 8,800
^4 a - i/^int. Boathouse 1,500
375a - 1/2 int. Tobey Farm 7,889
40a - V2 int. Livermore Land 180
6 Boats 1,000 158,681
Webster, Jane Dep. 74a Wallace Farm 3,975
Boiat 500 4,475
Webster, E. S. Jr., Est. Games Island 2,500 2,500
Westburg-h, Edward &
Doris G. Shore Land & Cottage 8,300
Boat 50 8,350
Westburgh, F. Edwin Boat 50 50
Welch, Mary P. Shore Land &
Camp Whittier 3,500 3,500
Welch, Harry E. &
Amelia S. 2ia Miaude Gilman Land 200
River Street Trailer Park 800
Smith Ld, 175 Trailer Park 2,300
Stock in Trade 3,000 6,300
White, Harold E. &
Helen B. Trailer 1,200 1,200
West, Eric F. &
Eugenia L. 12a - 650 ft shld & Cottagek





Assessed TotalNAME of Real and
Personal Property
Valuation Valuation
West, Richard S. &
Ruth iS. 65a West Land 500
9a - 1227 shld & Unf, House 8,900 9,400
West, Richard S. 8ia Pickle Farm & BMgs 3,500
Beat 150 3,650
White, Hazel M. L. 75a Garr Property 3,000
Carr School Bldg" & Land 1,000 4,000
Whitehead, Robert J. Richardson Island & 10 ft
Mainland Shore 6,000
5 Boats 200 6,200
Williams, James B. Shore Land & Cottage 9,000
4 Boats 500 9,500
Whiting", John T. Shore Land & Cottage 5,000 5,000
Wood, Rawson L. Boat 150 150
Wood, Howard 0. &
Sarah J. 5 1/2 a lid & "Driftways"
Cottage 8,500
3 Boats 200 8,700
Woodbury, E. Davis Harris Land & Buildings 3,0i0O
Boat 200 3,200
Worthen, Leon 100a W. B. Worthen Prop. 1,000 1,000
Worthen, Bertha Smith Worthen Property 110 110
Whitman, Paul E., Jr. Land & Buildings 500 600
Webster, Trustees
u/w Edwin S. ^/4a, V2 int. Boathouse 1,500





Young, Robert T. &
Elvira 0.
80a, V2 int. Livermore Prop. 180
24a, M. F. Webster
Homestead 38,000
463a Willoughby & Langdon
Land & Shore Land 56,700
29.5ia Checkaberry, Sheep,
Mink & Groton Islands 11,800
17a DeMerritt Shld 44,100
29'Oia Smith, George &
Downing Land 1,305
5.5ia Sanborn shld 6,300
Frank Property 7,000
Boat 100
Pearson Ld. & Barn 110
50 ft. shld. & Cottage '3,500
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